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deekhal ii
uguration of the
of Liberty.
nal Switchman's A
meet at Indianapolis on
ay In September, 1007.
McKiraliam and Wei. I.
burg, W. Va., oere thrown
wheels last night and Killed.
widow of Gen. Cheatham
oppoitateal to succeed her hue
Post-ruletrese at Nashville, Tel
The territory between Cairo tuni
mouth of the Mississippi h:t. heel'
eluded iii l'.e Sixteett Veit- Ionise 1)
tris.t.
George !tartly, postmaster at Lyon
Misr., has ite.ronilesi, tsk i tig ev ery th hi
t.it the office lurid' tire, which lie tour
gaged.
Cholera 11114 broken out in the Iltingit
rian army. 'file plague continued will
unstated violence in Italy and Souther'
A ustria.
Schmidt and Swim, two Americana of
German birth visiting in Germany, have
been given until totter stli to lea‘e
the empire.
Dr. $t st'lle111, about w I 
s hLouis ilebree hail a row, as retained
St21
his $5,1100 rehire. hut de, eivo-
tiOn as swish!.
Jules Bare, ii Nis. 1.•u at the !Ameba-
sae prison, ate soap to peasilos ss ap
NNW of alines« so as to escape a NIL
'Ilse soap killed him.
der sealskin of the Releitetag
ivened about tiw middle oh
'I'll.' moot interest center.)
tary budget.
y thunder end rainstorm yes-
t sod near Reed City, Mich.,
lid notch damage to property. Rail-
roads arc stitTeriug from wasionitd.
State 11epartment authorities at Wash-
ington continue to ilefty the mithenticity
of any treaty negotiations between the
United State.. and Canade.
It is stated that when Prince Mea-
nder watt still in power
'
 Mackay, (Ise
m erican nsillionaire,offered vance
a large loan to the Bulgarian 
G8 
ern-
went.
Illinois Board of Health will 'laugh-
r the 3,000 tattle which have been ex-
anted to plettro-pneumentla in Chicago,
11.1 burn Use stock
-yards shed... It will
list the State $150,000„
Samuel Beck, a liquor dealer end dis-
iller of Reading, Pa., failed. Ills M-
intier were over $40,000. The meets
(moist mil valuable reel Neale and the
Lock of a large liquor store.
A crowd of drunken Philadelphia 
,o-lee, including several Hikers of the
orce, attacked a number of inoffensive
tegroes last slight with clubs and pis-
ols. Two negroes were fatally woun-
ded.
Six persons, including three Glasgow
negistratee, Were stlfrOellted to death
Aide viewing a monster blast at the
Istelityneside quarries, near Glasgow.
seven thus of gunpowder were used in
be bast.
Mrs. Vell, whose body was found in
'entre' Park s N. Y." reservoir, Was
owie,1 yesterday. She was the widow
if Major Wall, at one time Comilla-
loner of Public Works of Ohio and a
sallaet army °Meer.
Maxwell, the trunk murderer, and
Ise two Chinese higlabindere, tinder ree-
enc.* of death at St. Louis, have re-
rived sixty and thirty days reppective-
y additional lease of life to permit ef
.resenting their cases before the Su-
reme scum
A dispatch from Akron, O., may. that
piton) pneumonia has been discovered
us a farm in Norton township, summit
aunty. Thirteen cattle have already
tied. The dieresie is balker., to have
beeu ituported trout Iowa. Pre...amities
hive been taken to prevent its spread.
The popularity of cremation in Ger-
many as • meaos of disposing of the
dead is steadily increasing, and crema-
tories are shortly to be erected at Hem-
burg, Darmstadt and Zueicia. Prs.viotas
• this time, Gotha Was the only tool.
n Germany where eremation was pm-
sib's.
Au engine, specially conetructed te
use petroleum as fuel, is successfully
drawing trains on the railway between
Alexandria and Cairo. It is palmated
thitt a yearly saving of 6250,000 lii the
soot of fuel would be effected by this
railway by the substitution of petro-
1.11111 tor oai
At the spot on the shore of Sternberg
.se.. hete the body if King Ludgw ig
We found a cross has has been ,'r,, t,.,
▪ irt I tug -w hich is a heautiful a reel hi
Alpine flowers. 'flue beautiful
WreAtle sent by Revell-me Ii1 A ineriva
a now preserved in the chapel of the
shales.' Berg.
Henry MO 'arty and May Lloyd,
adored couple, were married at the
art house in Frankfort the other day.
en the judge asked MO 'arty for Ida
, he banded him a quarter std said If
a nickel he would "girt" him
becalm% Judge. you Mal "gin" you
I'm a mind to." 'file judge grace-
ptet1.-Lexhigton K. Gus-
liattelitioes tanner mimed Reeves
fling through the S.tutti, prophe-
t** rood of the world. A sentence
his desiaratkm is as foliates: "I
messenger of (lost. There are to
• 111 earthquakes; one has already
Four stars will fall, one in the
, one In the East, one lit the North,
n the West, and then the earth-
---- se. 
-
WILL TOV sough when Sill-
'Cure Will gin, hihnediate relief?
he arab &Wit. SW by J. R.
Crofton, Ky., Sep. 26.outer new ars:
There Is uo doubt abodi it that the
preallant crop of tobacco in this section is
far above the average both in quantity
co that 400 lbw per acre last year
IiiisIdigItoggit.:4:1 11eastairest."11"4 ultitireotte1142.-
makes . this year ou the same
bled of ground. More barn loom has
been the cry of nearly every farmer
and there lists been mere new barna
built and more additional insole to old
ones !ball have been known for tears.
'floe grOefira here have sold it greater
quantity of natio this fall than they us-
ually saIl din Mg the year.
An expert burglar invaded our real-
ileum last Thursday night but becom-
ing alarmed at something. left the
peemtree belbre doing any mischief
farther than going through the pock-
ets of the pants of the titidesigned. I
preetune thst when lie holm! a pocket
orwitb told one of Dr. Pierces gratuitous
MetriOntioltinis  ii y contents he
became so dlsgut I that Ile warty
•bensfbned the pre,. cal.,.
Mtn Beadle Mid daughter I rOill Mad-
isonville, are *pending a few dii)s with
relatives here.
Robert March, f formerly stote-kee&ker
of impire coal company but now
Itt Mittens at Windom Kansas, same to
ou Inuitsesia a few days last Nt rok.
Vali 1)111111 went to Earlitigton yes-
terday, and as he had his boot* pfacked
and so eet stlielling stuff oil hia hair, the
matter 'mules% hat aroused a suspicion
that he went on busluess, but. as Ids In-
timate friends seemed tinconcluded, it
s t ematnird that there cc-
US... colt telliiiist.ed.
Mr.. Dick Simi:won found herself last
s ....k Iii an tilicomfortable proximity to
large rattle-snake. Site did not scream
ut hollow murder, but courageously
ots a stick and alien she got through
itti him his sitakeship needed another
nil as bad as a stink° tver did. Five
oleo and a button 'tow in time posaess-
it of Mrs S. is conclusive e% Wetter that
ii,siesiwrathere otr t uubeselthy for snakes on
Mrs. Boyd, wife of George E. Boyd
-ii very suddenly to-day. She had
d t hills, but Was thought to be he-
ivies; witeta the was taken pieshlenli
lived but a few hours. TM hum-
id and family have (Ise stnynspetky
II In thist sad bereavetnet.
Canister of your your city ad-
..I *large and appreciative audb
at the church here to-day on the
'ect ot prohibition.
ceipte or inetructions bow to can
toes may be of value to au econoub
housewife, butt boys need tiO in-
lions hoer ID ton slogs. They take
asi iia1UPIl y al a duck to water.
a. lie ittip\tenciits on every hand
iii is \ invetitions eotothimd-
lowing tip. Chopping axe/ how-
.te still Made a III that eltaratter-
tevlierity that When you back a
01 stoic wood into 4sat one end
tier invariably flies upend hits
tie head with the force's& the
of tat, year old mule.
K .1. Estantinger has receive,' the
aoinery for hie mill, mid will
t it position In a few days, when
tee he will have a !Vat class
ringnill. Mr. Euaminger being
ties miller ferniere cat, rely on
etat returns tor their wheat.
C. A. B.
Its, li--;., Sept. 22nut,
01. New ra: es
'I /Alen task of paying the last
Di • of rmect to two little doves, in
the It (Florence and Core Brown,
who ye den from their downy neat,
leavi theisperents, Johnny and Liz-
zie B wit. ithout a ray of etussblue
from e primmer of children to bright-
en (hi r orweappy home.
1.It }loner, the bright e3 est little
beam or titre imminent, was Hired by
the cadet ilioease of dux. which
wres 1 wit tier for live days, whett
God aleaso her from her pain and
eallether lose. Four slays later the
dark-tiugedtnessenger again visited
the hatseholasil took from them their
only .11.1 la dill,i, little Cora, who
joint...liter life Miter Florence In mak-
ing tapthe 'keenly baud.
Ills sad felted, that those two so
young-end pre, %Multi be called away
so steinoeni that a fund parents ehould
be robled witeir little babes that they
held PO lett and loved so much. But
kind I' fn itence thought best, andt
he surd n anIII coition minleiter to
the wan 'the bereaved ones left Isere
below le nul and forlorn eonditlots.
And let thei look upon high and be-
lieve that icy are there. let them
heel that tiee two little angels have
only gombefore as a guide to their
pathway ithie life, aml that they are
with 'het little teenier spirit. dally
tiutteringround them, trying to pro-
tect their lei parents from the evils of
UM life, s dear bereaved ones, try to
live bette 1 account of the &Mance of
your chi it, andoolook at the bright
thi
if.
ride of ire. Then you can, when
called up', like amar littlareillidren
dear, fly tral the rugged scenes of this
pliaferiting obrils ogbrilowrenrkta on high, e here
t erre clIktle babe. ND dear.
w. artimely mid sad MI•Ce 3 YU iaL;
Our Isomand all. an sad and if scar,
Joh•niand Lug'. both are bereft.
Wirs17141ffia,alwyboeurehaalivisa;?:Yetarnr,lhr,va.
And uliasrm cease %Mire or1.1 to roma,
a r'll Is you in list ...ed aboiss.tu y.
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ML Niebelas For October, 1/0141,
Id almost a series of climaxes, and Its
readers will be divided between joy at
the happy endings of all the serials and
refuel that they are ended at all.
Ville is the last number of the present
volume, anal eontains the comiuding
chapters of "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
Mrs. Burnett's delightful and mot SOC.
eeeettil story ; of "George Waehlugtou."
liurace E. Scutidera entertaining atm'
of the Ilfe ,11 our country's goatee'
hero; of • •The ahollogatherent," J. T.
Trowbridge's popular and realistic re-
mount of boy-ille on the Maine coast ;-01
"Nait's Revolt," Rose Lattimore A II-
ing'd clever dteieription of how four
bright girls broke away from the slavery
of lashiou; and ot "Wonders of the Al-
phabet," the interesting papers, by
Henry Eckford, on a. subject most of us
know too well to know much about.
A glance at the proopectits, however,
will snake It clear that it 14 not proposed
to allow the nitwit:1M to fall off • whit
in due interest the coming year. And
th,• continued stories and articles just
 timed will be closely followed by
the attractive features promised for the
sticeetullatg volume.
There Is still 'Aeolic of room in die
present number for the usual shorter
scoriae mut skein/hes; suttees wisiels are
a jolly girl and boy's yachting .tor)' by
the Her. 4'h/trims K. Talbot, one oft', I.
Habier's.-- wonderful peaural
sketches, an aa'eases uea*
arms and armor, with intereathig anec-
dote. of the days of kiiights and chival-
ry, by K. S. Brooks, while Charles
Barnard tell. what boys and gill* Lave
t10111. and shown, In "The Childreta's
Exhibition," and *howls what other
girls and boys east do. Painter Cox re-
late* how the Brownies played base-ball
mid there are other pictures and verses
by Allred Brennan Edith M. Thoinaw,
It. IL Birch, Malesilin Douglas, W. A.
cRttiogeerri,a, Bessie Chandler, and many
CH•KLIOCIN, S. C., Sept. 21.-The
Wiggins poiction has done more to
unnerve tiseieople of Charleston than
all the sehnic disturbance* that have
occurred sin- Sept. I. It is. melees to
nay that titer cat. be no f aindation for
the predIctio. Even men who know
the utter aberdity of it, but haw.' been
through the calemake, were unnerved
at reeding It. The women and children
are utterly pi...crated. News and
Courier yestblay tried to show the
Wiggins propbcy to be without tom-
slatioe, hunt Dare is no use to attempt to
argue with len, women and childreit
who have beenliving on the brink of a
crater for 'teary • month. Until Sept.
ZS is past nacres/ill ms rest Ili HIM athlet-
es! illy Manemen their families
I.' Savannah, Sky Orleam, Macon, and
other entre erne-aced .411 the Wiggins
preilkolons 1st tle hope of being able to
attend to their bellows. Their state of
mind cannot be described.
The barring the Wig
gin* predletion aid its results, is rather
cheerful to
-day. There were two shill'
shocks at Sunnite elite last aught and
one in tlie city tlik. ((((( ruing, although
the one in the tit, was felt by bet few
people. The oils bright spot itt the
darkeess is the costintosi good weather,
which cheers every one. The equinox
having passed, there is every reason to
warrant the hope Met there will be no
tiepteminr cyclone, and thip eneonrages
the people": .,
------•  ws--
A RE YOU MA :.K miserable lir Ins
digestion, Coseittfpiolon, DIritentles; Loa'
of Appettr., Tell, w Skin? Sl11,1"114
Vitaliser Is a po.itIss cure. For saye by
J.R. A t usIstned.
FOR DYSPEPSIA sad Liver Com-
plaint, you hare a printed guaraiiteeoti
every bottle of Sitiloit's b italiser. It
never lade to cure. Sold by Arm-
istead.
- - -its- saw
young negro entertained MO e'en-
elle.. of aleiut tliIrty gentlemen in linitia-
lo lately %shit novel tylophone  le.
Time mate* skull was the instrunient and
with a beer mallet the negro struck lils
cranium, producing, in fairly clear style
'Yaiikee Isoosile."Iiie mouth was o-
pen all the time, and %hen he struck a
high note it seemed as thongli his jaws
would fly apart.
Charles P. Itentlall, aged C2, commit-
ted atilt-Ids at Grand Rap1.1.., Stich., imy
shooting Idabel( in the head. lie 'naiad
before a mirror in a mom at his sister's
house, and fired. Heath Was Inetantan-
emu., lie was a victim of .13speptie
and despondency. hendell.s 111)111O be
Alabama, anal be was here visiting.
SII I 1.01I 'S REM b:DY
a ptelitive cure tor Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Caulker Mouth. For &rile by J. R.
Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
Oarreetat 141. ( NICK bpi • t ,i
. Hemmer] i ist. KY , Sept N. Pikil
Pori, 1. Rota
Bacni, poles. mare,. - 66010Items, ,sugar e ,,i,,,i , 144,13
llama (vanatirb). 
- 13.11
Lard, - . 
•flour, Fancy. patent . In
Flour. standard 
• - • 4.110
Brea and akipmet, less than 14 Mi. 16
Cora Masi. , .
Pearl Meal, 
- 
' 
ft
Neu 1.rleana Molasses, Fancy.
Caudle., mar, C. • 
- IWO:
Rutter 
-
KIWI- - - . - 10
Hominy, per 'allots, - 
- 17
Grits, per genes, - • 
- E..
Viover 
seed. 
- 1,,aget.ed
Cut mils, retail, • 3,00
Beans, navy, per bushel. 
- 
2.16
Year, per !Mabel.
Semis, Limit. per prowl ,
l'oart., grvell.gohlen, 121.111111),
Coffey.. good greet. rio, 
- 1101
Coffee. Java,
Oheeee, goml Ltrt,,ry,
Chasm, Youog Amens so, 
ce. "VRut',',
Lracked Rice, ritt,
Slagar, N. 0 .
Clarified, New Orleans.
tirantilated, rs.
salt. It anew a. 6 im.hele,
halt Kona% 4. 7 bushels, . 1,
Lake very while, - . .
Potatoes. odsh, por bushel, 4800,1j
Sweet, warea per bushel,
Mackerel, N... I. per 1.1t, .
Mackerel Itsterele, No.3, -
Lemon., p4-r doseri. -
orange:, pCT ,loarti,
Apples, per bushel, choice
corn in ear, per barrel. -
Oats, per busted.
Hay, per cwt. (clover, .
Tintouh%, per cwt. Matothp
Hidesolry, Slat,
Idea Green. - . -
allow. 
-
tattle, grow .
awes 
-
Louisville Market.
Who Gather In the Ducats at the Ex-
pense of Suffering Humanity.
The Glaring Gall Exhibited by el on-Pro-
tession_al Frauds.
The country Is flooded' with bogus
medicines men, mei In a fevit. eases a
heavy capital is all they have to sustain
preethlge. Numerous clevet ly concoct-
ed certificates are forced upou the un-
suspecting. purporting to have "match-
ed frolh the grave" some poor vie-
Um of blood tenant or other disease,
when to our knowledge the identical
persons lay groaning In agony %visite
tile public rime reailiog ut their remark-
able r.scovery.
Another .clious Acme is the publi-
cation of erronoone statements concern-
leg various drugs, such as are daily pre-
acribed by our best physicians, declar-
ing thou to be death), iodide of potash,
whitilt peewit to receive their greatest
entidenasesiotr, when prescribed by the
ph) Milani_ and in the proper consblea-
tion with certain eumpounda, is not on-
ly Pi/rattles., but forms (Alp Of the WOOL
wiwerful autagottists to blood poison
know ti It, the medical world. B. II. B.
Motahic Illood Balm: eraltains iodide of
Retied.. I hia theespauy hold hut/sire&
of genuine es rtItientes Cr  persons who
hat' once41 if various diseases aria-
lug from On impure state of the blood
oy the imeof II. B. B. 'riot qutstion
now is, if Iodide of potash id midi a ter-
rible enenty to lwalth, why is it that
time Blood Balm Co. have made wItlilu
Iii.' three years the most gigantic sales
and cures ever before made on Auterl-
can soil?
A Generous Proposition.
W.. ere credibly lefordved dot the.
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., proposed
to cur., any of the f.illowii.g complainas
for me third the money and in one-Isalf
the time required by any known reme-
dy on earth. 'thus diseases embrace all
Serellia Wad Su reitulotte Ulcers and
Tuttioht, all stages. ea! Blood 'Polon.,
Rhewelatheee, Catarrh, Skin Diseased
and Ilintiore, Kidney A ffections, Chron-
ic Female Cotnplaints
' 
Eczema, etc,
Send to them for us book filled with the
womelerfel eam.d ini record, mailed
free to any aildrr,s.
Wonderful Ulcers,
All-AN -IA, US., Julie 5, 18841.
- lit 1S7S tisere came On my hand whet
was thought to be a earbuncle, which
ran Its course several the, broke and
finally healed. The next apring knots,
or Amides, came on my anus, which
were thought to be rheumatic, and I
took xenons of medicine front the best
plo eichites in I 'titlibert, Ga., where I
then retitled.
About this thne the left limb below
the knee commeneed swelling at a .fear-
full rate, and nosily came to a head and
broke. Both arms were sore, and I
could hardly 1...ar my weight standing,
lanai hardly know how I matieged to live
through it all. About this tint' we
moved from Cuthbert Hi Atlanta. I be-
gan to despair of ever getting well; the
sore on my limb WIN a regular eating
ulcer, now abont-three-itteltes In length,
two Inches In width, seemirg to be dose ut
to the bone, and diecharging; about a
cupful of pus (matter) per slily, my anus
still running. my sleep dieturhed, and I
sometimes thonght I would loose my rea-
son.
A friend recouttnenaled 11. B. B. , I
Onnimenced its use, and 1 paw an Im-
provement from -the very first. I have
now taken S or ti Cottles, and my arms
are entirely well, anal the large.uicer
on lity limb hal healed. (110w feel like
a new peraota, thalika to such a noble
remedy, II/ B. B.
MRS. FANNIN HALL,
100 West Baker street, Atlanta, Ga.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
" All who desire lull information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheitutatiam, Kidney Coen-
piainta, Catarrh, etc.,. can secure by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page thus-
(ritual Book of Wonder's, tilled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Addrees, B1.001) BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga,
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BUTTNR-
Country packages 
 10 to It
Dairy ( . .  to
Creamery ..
is it ANS AN ti-P1114S-
Kentuck y navies . . .
Mixed 
Hand peeked 'skated knit.
PK %THERM- • 711
Mixed 
 
 It to .54
T11.01' 
_ 
Choice patent, wiater vr.lheat .51.04to3 
(mice witemeta
notteesrasies 
r ROY 1410N
NAN Punit-Pir bal... . /1 50
namis-per lb knee
Shoulder* . Nom nal .
t leer ro.sides . 44.03
Clearable* .. ...
lieLtIN•rg-
filsentiers. . .
Clow Inb Ades 
'Mar &les 
L•111)--
Notre leaf • INsi.
Prime steam .. 714
Suess Cunto Mists-
(tam, 
. 13.131.
Breakfast bacon
Sboublere 1..7117%
Dalin, Bane-
Louisville
Chicago sad nt.
Is LAIN-
No. 1. Red ..
No.1 Loagberry
toad-
So. 11 mixed . .
150,1 whilst
Mar 
. 
......
oars-
No. I nixed 
No. 1 whits 
Kr a- -
. . 6.14 by 11.34
. 1.76 hi 4 SO
Loss to 3.36
. is to no
:hemmed ova oroca seaway.
CaTrallt--Clood to extra shippiag, or
export rattle . . (4 71 to 4 74
Light shipping.. 1 76 " 4 On
4/aen, peel to saws  'w 3 00 "ISO
Olen, nominee and resign  I SO "ass
Pulls, good 
 
I Su "us
Light .t..e kora 
 
3 00 "530
Feeders. good  .:100-h 60
Butehera lest 
 
6 SS "1 64
Buteners, comities la =ftim. 5 15 " • 00
Butchers, medium 75 " 00
Thin, rough steers, paw sews sail
scalawags 
 I 10 "1 00
Hoas--Chowe parking an11111914611111 4 70 " 450
raw te oast 
butchers• 
....... 450 " so
1.1ght Median balsam& 4(5 "so
ShoaM   SO " 4 00
WOOL-
:30N niesItani.Restesky W., to via 
 se
• Wasseee Cleated
Coombe
II 10 33
Kee
.. 7 to m
21 to le
Tub-washed . .... ita 14‘,
G ENSUING -
Good to prime 11.141 1011 10 per Itom ar-
rival for clean large soots
Prime flint
Prime dry salted
No.3
All sulky good teass
10 semi
Ralla,Trottilig,PaolgandilicycleRaces.
Rare-. called alt '13 o'clock sharp. No long waits between heats, Mem win ba saadwiebod.
cImiiui 415C0c5.
Ladles Free and especially invited No charges for private carriages
C. F. JARRETT, Presl.
A D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
- II •ve J ust opened with a full, mew rail Meek of-
Oar's! Mat opened in 1,1111ineee for myself, 1 hope to ems my old Mamie give ma, at Week
• part of their patronage..
HOPKINnk11.1.11, KS.
ithee . or lith and Maim.
lloplitnaville Lodge, No, V. A r„ a A 11.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, Id story let Thompson
block, 1•111110tol•y night In sack wulth
Oriental I.. hapter, No IS, K IL- Stated
coo veration al Monday of each month at 11 mom -
se Hall
Moore I ommandery No. I., K. T - Meets 4th
Monday is each mouth in 111&•01314 Hall.
Keyed Areauest, Itopkinsville I mined, No,
W.-Meets Id sad 41.11 Thursdays in each no,aIA.
Moaysia Lemma. No, 5. Chumn Yriendo-Meete
In K r. Hall 5.1 and 6th Monday in each
mouth. \-
Christian Lodge, No.030, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets-- 
ivergreen Lodge, No. Ss, K, of - Meets 11.1
sad 4th Thursd•ys sack tatinta
clEnit107,ittecr;it moRlubk, K. of P -Meets l's Son -
'icy 
dy . 
Knights of the tioblen Crow -Meets ant and
third Fridays itt cach mouth.
Aseleat Ordeotif l'altes1 Workmen Time of
yeasting, II awl ith Tue.slays in each Month.
lireen Itiver No 54, I. i 0 V. -Meets
every Frulay night at I o. O. V Hall,
Mcmi Yrtranionitnt, No. Si, I. O. 0. 1.-
Lodge meet. let awl SI Thureda) nights
1. II, . Ai,', .try gmsls
Store. corner Main and Kighth. Rooms iqien Olt
Tueeilay, Thursday and saturda) etymology from
Ito it. °i-lest.
COLORED IA/I/GES.
Union Itenevolent Society.--•Lodge meets tat
imolai If lay evenings in each Mo. at Houser
A Overshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge. No, 76, U. B. 117.-ImIge
Wee,. on tat and 3.1 Tweets sights at Poston's
111‘11.1 usiolora Temple, Ni,, 35, Pi of Ii --Lodge
meets NI and 4th Tuesdaysin !habil'. Hall.
U. 41. of it
F.--Isidge omen, al and Ott, Monday nights in
Mystic Tie lAsIge No 1507,0, 15.0 of -
11...Ige meets lot and Id Wednesday night at
Hooter 4 °rendition's Hall
CHURCH
Itareiwr tkerime-Mala Street, Iniv. .1. N.
Pre•trt,Ige, piodor. Sunday bylos.1 every I% us-
.lay amenlea. Prayer meettag •very (slam-
clay evening.
t mailigAu L0eli4:11--N,nth streak
L W. Welsh, traitor. Sunday Scheel every
conday morulag. Prayer ifteelgr.g *very Wed-
nesday evening. Regular serelene &today
tuoratog and evening.
M. K. C louth-N iota street-Rev.
E l. , pastor. nereroas every Sunday
ar
evening Sunday School every rnsorntag. Prayer meeting every Weil.
amass insaing.
Presbyterian Chen it .Sonthern Aimerobly) -
Ninth Stroot. -Iter. W, L. Nolirm, pastor.
Siert wee every Sumlay morning at 11
o'clock A.M.anitnight at 7:10 1'. M. Sands,
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting ev.ey Wedneelai even-ng.
First PresbyterianChurch--4 orner Liberty
and Seventh streets Key. Monti ..... ery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at It o'clork, a.
in . sad 7 o'clock, p. in. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. sm. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Sloth stroct-Itev. R. P.
Feeh•n, pastor. Regular servings, every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-be,. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock end 7.30. iisbbalb School
at 9:10 each Sabbath incwoing Praver meeting
ea Thursday eveuing at 7:30
Illueropal Lhurcts--Court street, Ker. J. IS .
Venable. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:10 o'elock
P S., over: Sunday. Sunday School at nine
k.
Liberty Street Freemao's Chiiiiet. C..11. K.
l'hurcl., II A. utewart, pastor, sormay school
sill A. O.; preachine every Sur ley morning at
It a. in. awl at night Prayer meeting Wed-
meads: night. Clam meeting Friday night.
itoranspvii.ts resew acnoot sisasev.-
Open on Teesday and Friday, except Muria;
vacation, from 9 a. m." to 4 p. ns. Yree to an
pupils of the llopkinsville Public Schools atkyve
the Marth year grade. Annual fe.e, II loath
others. C. It. Diarnice,
Librarian.
CQUNTY DIREu DRY.
IRCUIT COUltr.
Fir.t menday in Mare\ sad Septiematir.
J. K. time „ 
  Judge.
Jac. IL Garnett .. CoaaasoawealtIt'a Airy.
B. T. tradervrese Cleat.
Jean Hove, shiselL
QUARTSICLY COURT.
W. P. W intros Judge.
1,.mrth monde, la April, July. October awl
January.
COUNTY COURT.
nest monday in each month.
W. P. w [tome . Freehling Judge.
1.6. Plehroe, Jr., County Altttrney.
Jobs W.. Breathitt . -County Lien.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLS CITY COURT.
Taira noses, in Novoitikar. Yebralry. arch
and August.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry Ferguson Ity Attorney.
A. IL Long
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. Once on
street. sear Mats.
CHURCH HILL GRAMM.
Officers of Chant\ Hill Orange, 11.. 100 P. of
IL, for IMO: 114 B. King, W. 111; W. N. Adams,
W. it; A. H. Wanner, W. L; V 4'. Stowe, W.
S; .1. A. Wallace.. W. Ast s; /11 Pierre, W.
Chap' J. M. Adams. N. Tress; J A Brown-
ing. W see') ; "II. Pierre, W.0. h , Miss
anaa bale.'errs; Miss Lizzie thifen, ..... one.
111110. Lola Pierce. Vlore; Miss slob, West, L.
A. $i; Miss Fannie Clardy, Libreria. '
Ofireerm of Cavity Grange; No. 14,P. of It. for
INN: Thos. L. Graham,Vu. 11.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thee Green. W 
-"Lecturer; Jolin C
W Chaplain ; .las. J. Stuart, W. stew.
sit; Walter Wartebt, W As't ant. K. F.
Rivet, W. Treascrer; Winston Henry, W. sec-
retie): Chas. r. Jackson, W. Cycle-keeper;
Mrs. Jaa. J. Stuart, Ceres; Mrs. Thoa..16raham,
Pomona; Mrs, Wilma:is Hoary, Flora; Mrs. K.
t . Bronatigh• Stewardess; Jolla C. Bosley,
Buono..., Agent. Grange await* lat sad It rri•
day in cash month
Otters his professional services to me people oho 
Itopkinsville and c trinity.
Cap-once over Planters Bank, Main St,
I I opkinin
Hike ever S. termite...la silo.
0.E. MEDLEY,
31:31BNT9IL'IfErr
C. A. Champlin,
Attornov and Counsellor at Law
I )tfirt. over Planters ItstiI.,
Ropkineville, - - - - Ky.
Attorneys and Counsel/we of Law.
floret/mynah - - - - KY.
THE FELAND13,
Attorneys ,nt Law,
w,,I practice is airISS, marts of this con •
isnewealth
4.11See it Hopper Meek.
sKA KITH ST .1110PILINSVILIK, KY.,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stork of aniecrusa Is full egi,1 complete,
and one prices as low as the lotrellit t all 1*-
fore parchaaing and we imamate' to save_you
money
Is supplied with the hest liquors that eau ha
found anyw Isere . I ve us a NIL.
WM. KLEIN.
Coilfectionera Lath el' R esta oral
Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods ()fall kinds. It will pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards of Checked India Lluen at
121,,c. per yanl, good value for
300 yards of Dotted Swiss at 10c. per
yard, worth double the money.
500 yards (lucked Nainsooks at 71'tc.
per yard, sold everywhere at 10e.
All our 25e. India Linens at ISc per
y ars!.
3n4. India Linen down to 20e,
India Linen at Inc.
Silk Null at 25r. per yard, regutlar
price 35c. and 40c.
Persian Lawns worth 25, 30 and M.,
marked down to 15, 20 and 25e.
50 pieces Torehon lace, ranging in
width from 2 to 6 Inches. This lot we
have plated on our center counter and
will Pell then) at 10e. per yard while
they last.
All-wool Albatross, 41 Inches wide, in
pink, light blue and cream, at 35c. per
yard.
50o. and 73c. Summer Silk at 26 and
35e.
Pongee Silks at Its'. per yard.
Ladles' Lisle Thread HOMO at 20e. per
pals, worth 50c.
Ladles' Unbleached Balbriggan Hose
at 20c per pair, worth 35c.
Ladle.' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
25e. each, worth 50e.
Lashes' French Woven Comets at 65e.
each, worth $1.
All-wool Cashmere Shawls at $1.50,
worth $2.50.
Best quality of Zephyr Gingham it
per yard, worth I5c.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for aprons,
at Sc. per yard.
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and
Childrens' Jerseys at a bargain.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains wnich we are offering to the public. We
must have room for our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Metz Sz, Timoth.y.,
GRISSAM'S ()IA/STAND,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
A full lino of Go.sts at close prices. Country
produce taken in exchange for gooda
The only house in town that keeps
Call ••.1 see me at my stand on Virginia St.
between Itti and ath.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fail. to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to kialaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when used in aceordarwe
with directions. It contains no 10111111,v,
IWO riga only neutralizes Miasmatic poison.
hut stimulate.. the Liver to healthy 'ellen.
elves tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, I
Jan. 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. rlyer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: l'or more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldeet
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, U will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
issaseueo BY
DS. J. C. AT= le CO., Lowell, Rasa.
Sold by all ',niggle'''.
Pelee $1; Ws botUee, $5.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell &
tee
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THEIRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA,'
•114111111. UT-
and Publishing 00.
--
Editor.e
WriNteNIPTII W 111,11`5e.
Woolly Mew Ira mite yit : Ill 1,v
... 
". m ate is. t 050
.. 
" " terseetanas, : rill
Weekly Mew Era, one years s I JO
" •• - sin 0.4.1•114, 16
) .., " " four mouth& ie
cat • Italia.
Tri-Weealy, in elutes of Ivo, : .. 2*
ten,
Weedy, am meteor ses • : I a
ten, : lot,
('Ll U ate•riest.
,
W• hare arraoseal *On Me pot Id ishent of the
newspaper. sauttni below lii formal, the Tel •
W ass LT Nair ita • and •vo or all of them at
the fullowiaggraes fro*, /If postage, 1.4 oath-
sera here.
Tat-11 SLILY Saw tin am! IS eat!) a tnt
tier Journal - - II 3 111
ly laititoville t ousinereml - - 1 $S
Lo 
I 
nintert-Ulas illr .I14.1 - • 11 lift
.4 ly touner Journal - - - II it)
Outtalk,' tourist illlit-11111 . - - V
Weekly Stan sir ill• &nutted - - 13
Weekly levees% tile Joursal - • - ini
P arguers' Home Journal, 1..eni.cil5e • to
Weekly klasemIc Journal - - - so
W eet ly New 1 ork Sun - • - do
Harper's Monthly liagasies• - fat
Harper's Weekly - - • • 70
Ilarper's Haler • - TO
Harper's Toting People - - 10
retersoa's Magazine - - 00
Kelton le Maguire* - - - $te
Daily Kmeitis Poet - . - $e
Weekly grouting Piot . - IA
tioodey's LatlySlipk - - Ou
listaurilay Evening run 
. 
- 
- 
es
New 1 ort !rigor . au
Century INagadana - - - • - ou
$t. Sielholas - - • - - 90
The Current. Chicago . • . - au
Cincinnati gained* N nth{ and Now F.ra 70
INimoreet'1110.1Ma ono astLIfest Pro to
Detroit Vire Press ad New Fre Ste
Phil. Saturday N isht •nal New Er. 76
oar Idttle Ones and N temery •nd New It. hi
Loony/Inc Nem' W yebls Coot and New r.r. an
loollern hominy and New Era on
Spire of the Farm •nd New Kra 35
Ilactican Fortner and New Era 
00
at ,,,,, al Mtn-Ionian •ffill Fanner so I air • 
Mrs To
Farm and irere.,,tir and New lira VO
aurhniton !fusels). read New Mrs 60
Serni Werth Pont sand New lira IA
Home and tarot and New Kra, $O
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S, MG.
For Congress,
RON. l'OLK LAYFOON,
OF 1101401NA COPIRTY..,
NI.Mell LON Novenae& ?, *kr
An Italian lived thirty days on the
juice extraeted front all Africans plant.
Ile rode horseback, e rut in swinunitig
lend had a good time ggpstfily all the
...midi.. 'flee man w 1w Issigalls a substi-
tute for food will be thes beet scono•
miser.
• -
AT man In South W peculiar-
__
y affected just helots. the approach of
Ii earthquake and can give notice of
he catastrophe sometime in advance.
It would be well to have him in close
telegraph's- e routilteiticut with the
outside world toelay.
_
Prof. Metier, the signal iservies eels-
mologist. says the people should pay
no attention to Wiggle's prophecy of
an earthquake for to-morrow as It is ab-
surd and tonelentifie• As Wigging I re-
diteed the Charleatota ear
rather has the call ma bletiee.. In the
meantime, we teentnend ourselves to the
rotes-lion ol Providence and await re:
Only six members of Congress from
the South voted against a consideration
of the blerrison tariff bill. Three of
them, Findley, of Maryland; Martin, of
A labatna ; and Ilion, pi Louisiana, have
been defeated for re-nosulimelon lq
Democratic conventions. The other
three are from Louisiana, and they
ought to be defeated, and, most proba-
bly, will be.
St. Paul furnishes the only peer of
tiro. 0. Barnes in this country. The
Minnesota preacher told his flock that
"If•Jestic Christ rue a carpentershep
here in this iiity, there are 011iky One-balf
of our chunk mein hese wintiblve nip to
our churches in their fine carriages
would not Illpelik to law. He could not
get social recognition unless he lived on
Summit Avenue or Is-longed to a club.''
_
Au exchange says: Ex-Gov. Foster,
of Ohio. thinks that the probabilities are
dist Blaine will be mininated he Presi-
dent in 'UN, 11114 tlsisiks 1.018111 Iltag. !DOI
all his popularity ha Ohio by his custree
in the Payne investigation. Of Sher-
man, Mr. Foeter Mys that be hasn't
50tu:11 popularity, but that he in strung
with the right class, In that ite would
"bring more money front the East than
any mars that coehl be found." Mr.
Foster's lees !Mettle to be that the people
don't want Sherman, but that the bend-
ier' would "aliack up" liberally enough
to tnake it, all right.
Allen county, after being the center
of attraction in the •I'llini district for
many weeks, split her vet, giving Rhea
V, and Ilaisell 2e., thereby nominating
the former for Cougrees. Lumen, Muli-
lienbtorg, Tedd and Simpson gave Rites
30 votes and with V. front Alien lie
captured the 110111inatlos. The Thiel
district lit clew. 'rite Democratic ma-
jority is small and it will indeed be a
battle tiehl from now on. The action
of the Republican convention is awaited
with Interest. The mairehey mine to
take the (stump with Jahn Rim) %sill
find that he lies caught a tartar.
'rite defeat of Parnell's land bill puts
matters on a fighting basis lit Ireland.
No stout*. averitious landlords acting
upon this negative recommendation of
Salisbury will eontinue to evict their
land holders to be in turn met by a spirit
chivalrona resistance horn of the spir-
it that luta Ansi Parnell anal his uol-
lesguea to bold and reside wont, of rat-
riotic devotion to their came. It has
been "tiler a favorite bitof satire for the l
English be speak"! the "dcgratlatIou !
slavery in this country," but never yet
have we telerated the slavery ()I an en-
lightened nation, much less !tabu %se
lowered that degradatioe into eurtaliting
an Idle clam of blooded aristocracy on
• 
the sweat mei muscle of 41 people that
ought ta be free. Oltelemee has set hi.
seal upon the home rule Utilise. It ia as
(Ii•e,rithelithit tiriloi,eentiodpi masettilte- orsi):.livitisiszncihsem.
and the opetad drintelligem e sia.)-ry of
any kis.I e for any caller becomes
atnatiget mid more hooter to the rrolli 11 •
lions of life. The poor people of Ireland
basis sishillit thie fever of freedoni, and
there is Balk dente but pat the evtetkiti
parry of these feudal lords will be met
by foiSe, and berme the winter comes
ass lila 1091.sposeibie that It wig take-4
Sure1M isoiskies let the
The Lillie rsdII41.
Tlitird to be weal el
• to public mashers. eel
riot )1 hal *poetic i e,11111 Ike Welly ,
lath- tellosa." Wliettreer a/platform
ocelot Walla* to pour OM theNiale of his
weatis 1111011 the oppoeitier party and
let 1,Is petit tip I sedignolbee burst forth
kite Idie grand, eatirni climax, lie as-
sumes mai orate:keit pttIttitie mei shouts
in bolsi, &Mutt WM* "theme little lel-
lows." Nothineenes at to eilarte
e ist armors n. Duette Olnil,14-
worda. The, sterile to tall.%
Omitted Vett the very esmove tascit$ -
Sig eaters-, said the echos Dial rebound
lea-sit ha'lrss *MI the ill in'. *moll i• .t. -
menial of reveuge. oral .r 14114,I•
"(lit-tie lIthe telluw•" witle all the )eieli-
ties oh i,hlv y, beceuse they tio )0)1 :talcs,
with 1 . le trite« them )0) • II to tail
lettesoulde preportiont mei It, it took
fallen llge a1011111, all WU/Woe they !ail
to agree clii, 'slue He viimies end
ridicules them, and initially ki) ku them
Into the gutter and trampler (leut. little
breinless heads tit death, all bet'alias'
they arc el' the slung aide. ile letel. 1,,
cceogitize the faintest suggestoe) of
1 testy or moral worth in tlicte, simply
because they are on the other side-anti
tin:illy, alter divesting -these little fel-
low." of every vestige of respectability
stud MO1111011 dreary, he lend. them
Nears-is "the del and the deep blue
eta" to &serials, as Os may dictate. if*
inissister wants tlif atigniattze all the
shiner dem a:. sue grand sweep he
elsaracterizes them as "them little fel-
'ewe." and if cfs• pulitionen desires to
Loney hie oppeeition way (Iowa. out of
sight in Tartarus, he screeches at it
esjoit (l-ts little fellows." But step,
nay friends, lees look at "three little
fellows." There le 1.10 question but that
in this big, breed _Intel they have a
large majorits, A1141 a closer inspection
will discover that they raise the corn
end Wisest, they own the stores and
taIIIII.anit !fuel ttttt lies mail mantifacto-
rka. They are the labor of the coun-
try. 'risey eeill the Mail anti wield the
hemmer mad handle the yard atick.
Setuthow _- with Obeli brainless
beads the have managed to own near-
ly this "hide country, but. my ! a hen
they dere to have an idea, seek-sire or a
pretenses, oontratiletory of the supreme
letZlitzef these illitnitably redo% el
, they mist stiffer the con-
sequeneee a stoma mg thempeives into
the ignontinitstia confines of "these lit-
tle fellows." 'there ain't but line way
on earth Mr an •little fellow" to become
a -big fellow" and tisat is to Like sides
with tete orator. If you will take the
a • Imlay brains iii "these little fel'-
lows'' anti hive them into nue big head,
imi will Mei you have all the worth,
all the wealth, all the sense, intelligence
fuel power of this country. One
thought of tisk mighty, tenigionierate
brain is as far beyond the reach el the
pr ountleat utterantess "them Gra-
ft" as the 1.11n-burst of morning et-lip-
Yes the meteor spark at night. Congeal
Niagara asithienly and sew off the sect-
ion and you have wit' worthiest., inert
matte or priamie beauty; but take it in
its grand usel furious flow, as "these lit-
tle particles." of water bound over the
liquid precipice in radiant beauty cen-
tury after emitury, at no inatatit could a
nusentain dare oppsese it, no power en
„
earth Ilare DISCO Ite ) et it floc s 041 and
On in irresistable majesty and power-
takethete anti yeti have souse concep-
.
time of tinetliffereisce between sit orator
aud these "ti-u little fellows."
_
I ne retests of time difference between
.uste.i is the variom points of view from
which they observe questions. For 1n-
dam-4e, a man will be eminently Israeli-
eal in his vireo en one subject and in-
-timely theoretical bi his views on an-
other. Theis many got.] Denescrats ap-
ply the theory of extreme Republican-
Wm to the Blair educational bill and re-
ject it altogethFr; on the other hand,
uiststy good Iteptiblicane don't belleye In
giving the rebelliotia South a donation
from the public funds and KO they reject
tele bill. Perhaps both of these dames
commend many other act* of the federal
goy erenient for the benefit of the a hole
country, but tits this OM. twilit they boils
have a •tess le et. Another Mail en-
tlerses Over WWI harbor itnprovenients,
the censtrutiitus of public buildinga,
the sigtial SeCtiee, ft national polies
etc ete., bet•Allee he takes a prettied,
im-iness •iew of these matter's, but
alien 300111 spring 'the educational aid
question on him lie gets foggy, meta-
physical, theoretical, and, after eltasilig
dealt a lot of dire goncluaions,
drou no the whole thing in a phylosophi-
t•al sigh. Let isim reverse his points of
ohtterv ado!' anti his views are changed
aceorditigly. 'Elie great ling-tebots "cen-
tralization" le a polities' nightmare
a ith some peeple. We tio suit believe
that such a thing could be perpetrated
On our ptetple even with • the force of
antis. It would become an Impossibili-
ty wills nil enlightened people. It is
only possible with. tioe strong govern-
ments of Europr because the people
have been reared ostler the bondage. of
Immemorial custom. vrtti, us It Is dif-
ferent. 1Ve have been born and raised
oat broail ideas of freedom, atiel gov-
ernnient ...mild no more centralize than
the nese could suddenly precipitate into
easseid. _The reform of the tariff, as
niattek now statist, mews in no *lee
likely tooectir. No more bond,' can be
called In (sir 3 years, and at the present
rate of taxation an enor ttttt us surplus
will accumulate. Thia I. the nearest
appmach t.sa teutrallzation possible.
Why not distribute some of this money
mong the people for educational pur-
poses? Why not contort some cf this
latent money force tato active brain en-
ergy There is no objection save the
fallauious cry of centralization anti the
puling complaint of enervating the
esanisood of the States.
A NASAL ircuterbit free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. 8ohl by J. IL Aralliatillett.
I:ermine, has at least one modern ae-
compllehtieent, that of lying. ihrtays
that about four months ago he captured
Oen. I ook telt-abed him on the tem-
tweet that he he allowed to malts anoth-
er raid tiemoleated. Geronitne's (1)1511-
ire. for tattle is only excelled by ids
kliel treatment of lien. Cook.
Whet, the system ill
we It should
tip with Ayers
.siee Inv &risible p
that oati g
by di-
and re-
asslarla appear, in
e Ayers Ague Cure. It
* deirelgyerseent ut
and • eradicate tho
.111Is4ru.. A care Is wart ant ted
In every lustatim.
-
`L WILL BB PILA1.14HITIRED.
Twm ?hammed Head ef Erected Cat-
tie Is Re Killed.
I Illektigi, Sept. 14.-At the ender-
cues, Mel • eels etteststerro of tits LIM
sue k t Mahn' mod °Mario of the
k )(ante I 011ipally Wool Mita,
Mr. Pearson mini to Use ittock yari co-
reseetatIVes DUD Doe 1.'04 aoi •re iseti
det wed to eel all.the volute iu the l'hie -
Hex mot the Meneeleit dislike! irr--over
2,01.M head, WA 1.1.3t tin psotwor  eg
allilitalkin, all demote-it cattle %meld h.
ereinat.d sta,l all healtily crate sold to
Use IsIElsost bidders.
E.xeept tem head of cattle usrsicel 1i)
Lit. Fairbauk Cansilisg I palsy, of
hich Neilson MIA the Is presiileist, the
tusjorIty et this 3,001) wetlands motet
quarantine belong to men depending on
their two or three cows for a living.
When the news ot the extension of the
quarantine reached them to-night they
were thoroughly aroused. They my
tee State will be oblItiged to destroy all
the beef, and as only healthy cattle will
be appraised, the quarantine exteutluts
is a conspiracy to spread the disease ea
far as possible among the quarantine
cattle before the slaughter taker place.
•
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everybody keowst the virtu" of Wild
Cherry and Tar ma relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat and 1.11110. I't.4111l1111-
134 WILII these two Ingredients are a few
simple healing remedies lit the t. poste
tion of Deli msanke's Cough 1111a1 I.uug
Syrup, making it just tile Reticle yots
dweltl always have in the house, for
Coughs', Cold«, t,:i.ploilatati Bronchitis,.
Price 5 n 0 cent. a . Smaplea Inse.
740141 by O. K. Oa User.
--se ...-
Drinking a Farm.
, Wagers Plowman
My homeless friend wllhi the ciao-
math. nose, while you are stIrristg up
the sugar in that ten cent glees of gin,
let tint give yea a fact to wash down
with it. You say you have longed for
years for the free, independent life of
farmer, but babe never been able to get
enough 'limey together to buy a farm.
But Osiris jute where you are mistaken.
For several years you have. been drink-
ing a geed linpreved farm at Use rate of
one limeireti square feet a gulp. If you
doubt tide statement, figure it met for
yourself An acre of heel contain, for-
ty-three thousand five bandied. and
ditty mom* feet. Estimating, for von-
veniente, die land at $43,56 pm acre,
you will see that this briny the lelid to
juse one mill per (square foot, oneeelet
for ten square feet. Now pour down
the fiery doer and imagine you are
swallowing .a strawberry patch. Call
DI live of your friends and • haws thetu
help you gulp down that five hundred
foot garden. (let On a prolonged spree
some day and see how long a time it re-
quires to swallow a pasture large t nose,
to feed a cow. Put down that gla-s of
glut there's dirt in ite-me hundred
square t organ& Ti011 dirt, worth
$43,56 pe acre.
'limn- are cores; oh permits W110 are
suffering fruth,,stonie term of blotsh dieter-
tier or akin tiisisr, atich as Scrofula,
Boils, etc., etc. .timer a practical test
If. B. Garner asseete that Acker's Blood
Elixir will certaltil cure all melt die-
eases, S Ms and Itimema-
tism. It Ii' not a nostrum, but a
scientific preparathm. iTw,u.rantese it.
Harper'S Magazin*:
Harper's Magazine for October not
only maintains but reetiforces its claim
to leadership in literary and ptistie -
cellence.
The Irontlapieve is an engraving from
a masterly drawing by J. R. Wemieliti,
illustrating Ilerace's Ode, "Persica.
Odi"- a translation of which by Sir
Stephen E. lie N'ere, Bare., is given In
this number.
The most teriking of the illustrated
articles is bliss Amelia B. Ealwarda's
"Story of Tanta," the latest and most
interesting chapter of Egyptian explo-
ratitste The story is as dramatic as it is
tharlilingly interesting to the Bible stu-
dent, and Is superbly illustrated.
Mrs. Lucy C. 1.itUe contribute* an in-
teresting paper entitled "Autumn in
England," alpietureoque description of
country life and country sports) peculiar
to that ernson. The paper is illuatneed
by two of the ablest Euglisis artiste-
Alfred Parsons and A. C. corbould.
The eighth 04 Mm. K. 1'. Roe's valu-
able aeries, "The Home Acre," gives
'tome useful points about the kitehen
garden-particularly asparagus, celery,
and mime.
The Editor's Keay 'hair, by tSeerfie
%%Team Curtis, the Study, by W.
Howells, and the Drawer, conducted by
Charles Dudley Warner, are, as usual,
full of thoughtful, timely, anti eeter-
talitiog matter.
- --ess
'melee os of people suffer e ith
back erne, not knowing that iii moot
ClUted, it its A ayisiptem- of eliterastiel kid-
neys anti liver, which plasters anti lo-
tions' cermet heal. The best and safeet
remedy is In.. .1. IL MeLean's Liver and
Kedisey Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
Sick headache, wind on the et etch,
blIllotieheis, nausea, ours- promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. .I. Ii Me-
Lean' Little 1.Iver and Kidney
a vial.
Wuest nature falters and requires
help, rectult, her enkmbled en-
ergies with Dr. J. 11. Mel ean't
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
Exeoseez to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the contraction of diseases of
the kidneys aud bladder. As a prevent-
ive, ambler tin. cure of all kidney tout
triserble, mortflittlildttable remedy
De, J. II. blit-Leati's Liver and Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
IN advance of the giddy aeasois ren-
der yourself impregnable; a malarial
atmosphere or sudden change of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; is Dr. J
II. McLesti's Stretsgthessitin Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Sicieheadsche he the bane of fishy
lives; thla antioyltie complaint may be
ellift,1 and prevent...1 by tbc neva-
aional tete of De. J. II. McLean's 1.1ttle
Liver and Kidney Fillets. They are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
head, and are the ladles' favorite for
biliouseeets, bel Mete no the mouth,
jaundice, for letworrhea anti painful
menstruation. 25 cents a vial.
I'lltanNa who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago and will lInd a valuable
remedy In Dr. J. 11. McLean'. Volcanic
011 IA ailment ; It will banish pain and
subdue in lianinistiots•
Fan* better than the harsh treatment of
melicines which horribly gripe the pa-
tient and destroy Um mating of the
st ttttt *eh. I Or .1. 11. McLean's Chills
and Fever Cure, by 11111d yet effective
action will elite. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
'fincia are many accisients and ilia-
Pelee Wish+ affect stock anti came seri-
ous Inconventenee and los, to the farmer
I In Ida work, whit-is may be quietly rem-
edied by the use of Dr J. II. McLmn's
Volt-aisle 011 Liniment.
II you suffer pricking palm on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and Mid your sight weak and tailing,
you should promptly um Or. J. If. Me-
i an's,Strengthening Eye Salve. Ree. a
box
aim liberidea left Wealsingtes
121110v. B.4•4 00:
441
Sore Eyes
The eyes ass always tat ayrksmoliy • Ids
lb* led,, diadl slash ala eacalleitt Wiles
elite coaidifion Whi.a tb,, eyes Iteration
weah. and Li.. lots inisul.-.1 end sure, it
Is. as •vnionce Dog the armee has
b•••••• by S..nsfula.
vildeb A).a'a lisi psnill.an is thin
*news ressuAly.
lievehda. wieria premien...t a slut la-
flananiatten in tit). 1 -311. We nun+
OtAi ring for s nitiolor of years. ky the
Mit bet of • 1011) MI. 6011 • ,1,11,116. mi Isktttg
Ayer'a h1ursaI-.ini' .t Ot fter toting lido
IgiodUelUto ialoe i lbw I la ai ouittplete I)
Cured
My eyes are new In It splendid
tete. mil 1 run a* vi ell awl retrofit/ Ins ..-r.
-1114... W1116414 :Age, Cencerd, ii, IL
lee a her of years I was trottlile.1
with . liallisor Iii toy waa tamable
to TOUA',-,'r.say reliot Ural! 1 r..1111111.
n its+ A',-,'r. staresparilia. Tlita
sin.- inn erected a eatiutticle Pure, Mad I
bells\ e it to be the last .4 Mood plai-
nt-TS -C. E. t:putti, Neehtes, N. IL
Ft m ehlistlased. attai 'doll' Willi a taw
mete he. I W.. e Longs alliwtotl with Weak
anti Sere bye,. I leave tied for thews
complaints. With benefit-MI results,
Ayers haresparello, i -41 cuslaider It a
great blood peritit 1. - Its. C. Phillips,
Weer, Vt.
I suffered for a yaw with 'item te
lion in My left eye. Th rem ulcers loomed
on tile hall, depriving Me of sight, awl
ranging great pain. After trying lintolly
Otlict.t-1114 ne, pen pi..., I was A Mil-
ty iuduced to use Ayer's Serseperille.
By Taking
taro bottles of dila Wunligiiise I hoc,. been .
entirely cured. My sight Imo been Ire-
elotfill„ alibi there is fl,, 111/1144/ IntInnlina-
10013, mare, or 111,44r 111 isay 4144. -
T llowett. Sugar Tore *Mg,.
My datimliter, Mit )rdro old, Wm+ WPM!.
I -II with Scrofulous Sore Ps ea. 1111ritig.
Ow last tbsoo voltn. she Ilan I i,jit of
ale:: Lind rb)meistes cf togteent
stunk's' nem tea their skill. but witik hie
pertnanent 4441444elta Oat the .
tttt of an friend 1 purchased si bottle .4
Sorastparills. wftieltAns
,Itillaellerol taking. 11044/14 sii luith Imegl
the third bottle her sight wan rentoreil
tier cunt - Vr. K. Mather-
bind, Evangelist, sheltie City. Ky. ft
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
li) lir J t'..•)cr • t ...1,41nos
bold by all lieuggleie Price $1. .1 tonal.. $S.
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in -the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionury and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son.
k if titsIl. tNTLIJI.
IvarilloCrackerWorks
No. 31:1 Upper Fourth St.,
ersoftorwmppeoppest* • '49weisootraw•A*
1.1011• •1•214,46 • ICI 1 0.001 0..1,4104 tol• as 6•00 • I 11.•
tomoll at
EIR.ICIN'W de Er
-Lore. •sii .01 seksied *took of
I aelitaktle t•issia-telhowey.t.tiroiret l••t
catt. sae sae tole.
THE PROHIBITION BAN
h. or•a -•oppi....1 villa ruse VI 10114 Ira. liteutite.
NMI WIllef. 'fresh 11.11.115 It.., al. as • no t•1,.
OW • of Flee C gala •
abeam ea hero.
_ • -
Just reel-lying • full line of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting of
IDR=SS G-00=)S,
In all the various styles and patteree--
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Ai -1 it ciletuuhhiimeartatest of ladies' and gents' Hamd-isiade and Cosiest-made
Bought of the very best manufacturers, and especially asked Lithe Southern trade.
eamts'
MY TrocK OF CLOTHING!
AND -
Gents' rurnishing Goois
Os immense and I dery competition In IlortreS. Mad foel asottergo
ttmt m -s. male It to the gates...et if the testa to call and
bi00
(.0
o10
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases eltiewitere.
1 
Q.11 B.I -77\71.n..tor INTo77-e11:1021.
Ileeeeto.th wy attentioa shall la deputed salinity to the above line of roses, sad my suck
will a/wanes famed to footsie full sod handsome lines -at the eel-,
M. LIPSTI NE,
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
A:atrium:roe DatLY racess
The light Draught Stisanier
$ £ I ler
J . lt THOMP3oN . Kanner
KV. NASH.  wilt.
Will leave Itrago•ille f Ctiaa•Iton daily
IIIIP•pg Pin eiley, at S o'elork, a as., maki•gaors
commix ti•ins with the O., it a N. K. R.
Return tog. leave. Canneitoo gaily at 11:20 p
at, So to I ay eaceptasil,•att Owesabera at 9 p. et.
gients•r visa CARD.
Ima•es K Ole e•. M. sharp
Leaves, )vir easholro, . . a p. is. sharp
Fare 000. for round trip oa malay. bort sot
responsible for @torts purchase by the slew art.
BYRN'S It IN' DKR, agouti
Toe f,T0 sr Damage anni. 44.4
MaraScantlin, Building Lots
MAntefacturet u auf e.cry 4riety of
Plain f.FancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Dor wool. yam he bouglit of any wholikate
yews, in K•ansville at factory prbse, Mid as
fresh as if ordered direct frown 0a.
W lieu or•tertng good. of W144.14file trartre
pleas. say -gem] Wand. it sesnteen's crack-
er.," other. too micro, goods May he !MDR. oh-
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
4011MEMOUtKET ST.- LOyisviLLLE1
EBSTER
hi 1101,111 Stu lea of Bolding, with and
•Itt.out Patent lade&
The liarYt edition has 1114.000 Words, JON
Ilinagratioma, a IllearsphIcal IncilestairS
(nearly 11000 nameol and many other valt111110
illeattosahlo stitch we have
JUST ADDED
A NNW' isetevernt -7er't'set
GAZETTEER
OT THE WORLD,
ContalnIni over TS.000. iltwerlhInit tie
Countrion t Aiwa, Towne, and Nature! Casa-
tame of every pert of the lilobe.
WERITER IS TIE STUMM
Authority with tlio V. R. Rewrote* Court sad
in tho fievg Printing °faro, anti I. r444-.....4
11401141.1 by Slit.ltogets of fiehoolis in 11111
SeMeta, and by over P.O tea. I lug Cattlang• Prosio.
It le an Invaluable companion In every MAW.
and at oat- leirool•fo• GET TN! WT. •
G. a C. Utah! & CO.. Pub'rs. Stir ingheini. Koh
- - -
lot of Station-
received st this
Near Hopkinsville.
i
A number or ens bolidiag Iola, ttn the t. twee-
volts road, opposite the oln .itarieag farm
Thee. iota arc 1110 feet by &boot 100 feel. anti
front on s .tre.t U feet wide-with 10 foot alley
bolt of each. Will be sold Lo W W
A . Art..
Dress-Making!
I ant prepared to•feaU kinds et work In my
Woo Sc the Istast style. Will Its timeline, for
pate/sage. Alive me a call
t
Mrs. S. Moss,
Up meIrs, ever elerisseemaele Mead
LOANS
OhS PHON1111912111KT ROTES.
W NT P: ft- N otes of well rated busbies.. tne•
for ttoe mouth to twelve :soothe. Amounts
11.000 to $1,111110.0.10. !Wriggly msalideattal and
bare. Howie gives, settlesseurts madit. t "rise
peuiltrece w •in Nei fj. W. POnTKIt. &taker,
50 Itroaderay, N. T.
le• retoom•
masa p.m 4.1 setae boa
t•gasey booms to ea IM
omortam ami
w• mos mid meal&
amble, soot to wintry ems
II too go..stwataktalat.
Altus( dk Leak.
ea.., N. T.
field by ratessief.
ISios. Si.S.
133109VXECIEIX.•
Female College
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Th. Call 'Fagan will °pea o•EtIfOltAt.
UVRT so. 'le An •sperteneed flbealo, thee-
464111salustruytetno sad (erase as heretarore For
other inforall•tlos 1401 "a or address
J. a.. OS BT.
Ploptinaville,
Notice of Election.
State of Kenteet y.0 Rept. Term,
t hrtatina onnaty. I 14.0.2, 10111.
11,11Prft that •Iertion im Tumuli!
afler,the 161 Moeda) In Novegalter,lalia, submit-
tans time tineellon of permitting the cats-of ople-
ars•ty, leolorby, to Ilse le I valets of said
Sums.. sinner •nd mill itiiaearo Aar ellan
GEgre
sheet:
•Stallesesiorof ASS and *PI
deans with iset of the Log.
JNO MITT. curt.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
.t farm In 0 hooligan county of 130 acne, sear
• Renee...of, 9 miles from llopkinsolle, and
vg ill be uely I0, tulles from It. It.•leirat This is
good limemtntie foil, lies beautifully. awl oil •
Lend. from the I mil, to the Cerulean Spina's
read. A never failtag trailed rune through if
All under good fence neerle all in cuities•
thin. It ...stain, a frame dwelling of I rooms
and a eabln. A loaremn will he jives ,• this
farm Apply to
Callis & Co.,
Car,) Cusease. Ann MA 1151
Thies Sos certify that the Clowns Thalia."
Sower Baal low this day of fond frees she
Daum Cigar Campus, Mt Musa., mob., held
aim Special Deposit.
U. S. 4•I• Coupon Bonds,
as foils'.',:
he, NEN ess& fluke VOne wtoth Is
Sasto 3a••• sleet•• $1012.
(s ) 7at. S. GoNot. Cash.
We oder the above at • rearm, doer
"TAMA GLOVItl" does not pro.• In he a
germane HarllUot Illertligar -Unto.. China CO.
46E01
CIGAR
Our LA LONA Mc Cigar is strictly Hoed
nada Flegast quality. Supcnoe worketinhop.
Sold by all Crocers.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,
It N. Mies IL. • ONCHIllo
Ber.a“ by
luirtisscors.
ATEN rS
Obtained tor new in.mitione. Of 1„,
amnions old 011441. for medico/ or other woo -
pounds, trade- mark e sad labels. C•reata, ••-
Ognmeets. Interferences. Appeals, alma feet..
fringsmenta. awl all eases arising %modem Palest
Laws promptly attended to, inviinties• that
have been ILMJWCTRI»ty the Palest oar* may
attll, I. mist ream, be patented by ue. Beteg op.
onsit. the p • patent Mlle* Diwartment, sad
beteg engaged to the Patent buslimes •zolosive-
ly, sedan. make closer ware hes anti Of-urn rat•
Gala more promptly, end with broader claim.,
Ilan theme who set remote front 14' a/Alarms.
INVIINTOKA. send gm a model or sketeh of
your dittos. W• make examinations sad &d-
elete sate patastability, free of charge All far-
respondeuee strictly conddential. Nies, i.e.
awl so ekarge entree patens Is serum!.
Worrier is Washington to Hon. Post -Meow
Oeueral D. M. Key, CPT. F. D. Power, The
U•rnias -Americas Natlosal Rank, to °eclat. Is
tie V. S. Patent Ake*, and to !Wasters sad
Repromatatitoi negorlally is
Oar Mash la every State le the Unto', lad
Ceases.
0. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oop. ?abut 011es„ Washington, It. I'
Nei Tort Shopping
airerylmit deligteted with the tasteful sad
b•••Wel rade by Ore. Lamar. who
has sever tailed gessoes bar
SOW. •WWWW Nor boeieL loodelitignatit
KUL ILL= LAMAR.
THE Tnorsermax
HARDM
.- I III 1 1
-To Be Seen Is
But When Heard
It. r an'src if .troie• and Soi.l, chalice
touch sail plittamite•al durability, made
Leading and B
sod It *rapidly taking trot lank In IClittot.t. b•ve
haw*" attackenolit not fr•nte tog. leo e
of age. We have also it 5,11 lige of other 4'r lO it st •
LOW rebel or ow Easy 1110‘.1 0.1411VAIIIT
Reed for YI•logue% Term-, Kt.
?SSE F
WhttlestleDistriblat Depot for t.lo.se
_ 
Pt-
raerrA331_,XEM3D 1131513.
N MOW 11.1.
131EACIOCIE 313FIC:10
-wh•iii 'Doak,
11:03EZ:Tir ICOCDDES,
ClothillL Carpets Boots alld S
,..na t z kit • NKI,gra ItINS% ALLE, rc•
Our Spriag yinrchsee• embrace eninnorrkt, is all delotrtnicni Mad we m,
tarot am
L0,•10 of oUr la000. Kw... It hen } oft 1, it) • We would tall espeeilll atenilltioR to
z-r)4E,t imizookartime,xst,
complete lines and I ite•ign. in itoor itresseie Tapeatrtee. 3 Ply.
user and Ingrain Carpets. Oil Cloths. MC, 1"1"..F."'• We will cheerfttlly dul1lIcale
as Ille Imre., Wholesale buyer" sill Sit oommilt Ocean •strt," W a7" sell "t'"4"1
ecaegilmille Rood.. and at lowest market •. Wrote for quotation.. Our 
Shoe Du-part's
au [intorno Mlle of itwir. We sell tat II.O•011/1 of the beet Ina1111(110111r111•111 and al rent
We clue* prices Ileapentf ill> . BLOCK 
BIM
BARGAIE FOR AL
EVEltl 50001 • mot' 1.11 *Eta ir NEW S101 ot FAI-1
11:4101S OFFILISIED ill
JOHN MOAYVN. LIE FARMER'S
Dry °xis, Notion
C1othii, hits, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the tes1 styles at the Lowest Pric
JOHN MOAYON
(Tom. Ninth and Virginia e
A. L. WILSON,
etteessor to Wilenti i'Lltitoreath.
Confecions, Tropical Fruits,
FANO/ CROCERIES
Frie Cigars arid Tobacco.
We areLst:ratutstairelp airli t. I 4r 1.11( Pally and Werkly espaliers, 
pr,-,hohit
lleecsehanon, Vregich Soar Pipes anal Smatters' •rttyiess
11' •
Cblior 1318E1915643ariar
Is the mist on 110 clly Veit Bread mad t &tee always on hand, asd 
delivered free to soy
In the city. Ws maaufat th all our Stick C•nti) •gool Kisses. epettei 
tool/cements
blerobanta. We he•tte abs-alt &WI flanking haurawasasset•
Direnly Opposite 7Phosza.m
FC)12.
FURNITURE
CA-c,
FRED. W. KEIsKERf
412101ain St..bet. 4th and 5th
- - -
Largest A wort weent, 1.ote•t Ille•Ign•, 
and 1.siewii•t
F. I. Merril It w 
01 ki.k A w c.)%
of
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & C
slut lila tuircr• if -
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Sid
.Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every 
Descriptille
cic•ixtres,c,tcluet
Maas lewd SpecilleatiOns Furnish
ed on Shen Notice, I
MASK Lit ST. i
se,"
'
CLARKSVIL
)Pr..
•
a
a
"*.
•
•
te
•
•
kat,
e'
1.• oar
•••••
Jr.
•
•
gr.
rig
lie trot wiwastrid 01 lb. laristiga
Iii) Driving rwrit ArglalstIon UHI
ii to-sootrow Weds, Wet favorable
Metall% ye. lb. BIM, pef(eeCt1)-
-.1 asod bvaingful grounds are al-
-iih orough-b1eil stuck
co.iutry. b: -
, uur thou is'
1. rude huspi
(Ore, awl all
ant lelhititmeat
week of uti-
Fellow log
Naw
(weeding+ oech
ts• lb.
Pill'rr"-, all oUb-
aa.
iltS1' DAY.
aye Sept 28th, 1887.
M01'11114 F4.0.11/1111,
11.'..t "fu'e (ev.r,ohmig
owned ia Christian outiot), Ito 01
M.stfluchsI Ibsop. 1 or asura) owned sa
Christian coaaty, 111 SS
Boot Mori of Jersey' Lattie, .3 or wore:
°awe* is Clinottan nounty.
let Prt usitem, Ill 00
$00
Rest filen' of Short. Horn 4 attic 3 or tenure l
owned in Clartotlau county
1s1 Pressmen 113 00
3.1 Prestut& I 00
sueli.ng ('olt, ow awl in I. lunation roun•
05 00
Reot u'e °wisest In Christian moiety, $1 it
Rest Pair Mu'rs, Nest in ( hristian (-ounty,
lull
Rest Ranier Heree. Mare or hid ins, eel
td in 4.. 'trilliums Crumbly, Aoth style
&sit aimed romodered Premium. 310 01111.-at Saildle Hors, Mare or toilsling. owned
it i lirlette.• county, itt) le mull speed
considered.) ersoli um, $10 00
lot Booty,
"
SPIKED RINGS--FIEST DA Y.
Afterriaon Programme
humiliate Kato, St Iltde Plash
1.1 Prelim's..
Pseolowt, .. 
$
II 13.
M 03
01 we Ram asiiatast;•••
 
t MU. Dealt
r.otr•to free. Ito start.
1.1 Premium, 1
$15 00
0 01,
1.1 l',11111110,
Taut*, for borers not havirg leaden 3
telinivee prior to Sept. 1st. to.;
1s1 Preluium.
I I 
tIC
Id liPrem um,
:i**)11 
10
3.1 Pr.in iu 00
Ph Premium, In is
Kuiiittin1iIta. , Stir I
lot Premium, $7$ 00
It Plemois. SS Cl)
SEUON L/ DAY,
Thursday, Sept. 29, 1887.
It or:di-a 1 ro-gram:i.t
it, -1 Stallion, 4 year. old and us er, to on
%leder 4 ears of
'test saddle Mare, years old and ocer,_ 011"
• • under 4 years of s ge, 
0 
Reel Saddle islatteg. 4 years el -I am) 0" er,
310 IN
Beet I" -Idle GelilIng, 10.1er 4 rear. la age.
Ill le
sweepetakee,.. 
It 03 16lint Roy Rider, under II yearn of age. $ 07
Rest I aily Ritter. Yremium, El.-
gent side Saddie
- 0-
RINGS-SK(‘ONI) 1)AY
A•.•CrTICs...' Pr-gramme.
tinting s, Mile Cleat..
1.1 Money, $76 oll
1300
For hors. not OP prior to
September, I. 1.07
I.t Money,. $112 50
50
SS 73
4th 2310
st'KI.T1 RUNNING !SALE.
11131.tr lutsfr of each Quarter, 110n W.
POS T TROT.
For egoism's on ne,1 In 11 liristi•• county, under
14 hantle--eUtratue free, 3 or more to start.
lot Money, (to
11.1 " loll
Mile Rasta, till I. to be striven 113 owntr.
vital) DAY.
-
Friday, Sept. 30, 1887.
 e - gran.u.s
Beet Hansom Stelhoo, 4 ears old MA.1 over.
• $10 00
Bet" 11 *rues Stallion, under 4 yosre of age.
Ill et
Reed tierces Ilan,. 4 year. old awl 0. cr. 10
'Reel !lamed, Mato, under 4 years of age,
$10 it0
Beat Herbs., Galibas. 4 year. old slot o% Cr,
$10 Ni
Rest liar Ile.- 110111111g, under 4 years"( age,
11.0 00
Sweet...tate* $111 00
Hest Pair of Mares, owned by ease party
prior to Sept. let, Is:. III IN31.st Pair 11.irses, owner' by muse party
prior to Sept let, INK, $16 te
-0-
SPEK1/ RINGS-THIRI) DAY.
Atternoot, Programme
Running Rare. 4 reriosaw Dash.
1.1 Money, SO 003.1 31 00
Pacing Race for lhrlettan county horses.
let llosie), $3.6 00
21 •• 1050
2 : T Hof,
For It race not having Sweden 2 30 pilot to
Sept. lot, Ill)
lit Money, 11$4 00
3.1 ' 00 11)
" 511
4th 11 00
Free tee Mihail 6 u
Ftwe tor All Trot
ananin• IWO% al
lot 3130041).
lb
101 54ollef.
311 "
IiVIINIV44.: BACK.
Mlle Cicala, best 1.3
FOUR rii DAY.
Saturday, Oct. 1. 1887.
kt-ri..:.• I r .gramme.
Re.t Itoadeter Satellites,
Mare,
•• Gelding.
sesoepstaloss,
Rest I ombierAl
Mare,
" Gelding,••
le wee pal ale*.
Rit VC 1.11 RACE. ( Nile Ita.h, for Bor.
Ler IS year* of age. Reetraist. free
let, Premium, $1. 00
Id $00$ or MOM to start.
$105 00
E0 00
$10 00
10 00
10 00
10 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
*100
BICYCLE It•CIL.
let Premiss,
34 Premium.
Frew to •11. Mile Issh.
On
16 On
MIRA.
Join), LIM, the Istuoue
er, is seriously ill.
l'OT at° Rat a.. front of the liras.' MASI'
10 potato.... are pistol on the gross', a re
',port A basket is placed at mid of
thi• row. Potatoes arm tot* pot I. haslet
one at. time First ne•44 to eonspieS• task
Is7iMi7met, $0 ft
1.1 " 60
SVICEI) ItIN08----FOURTH DAY
rieveral wholesale Ar
11540 COMIttIllitel 10 ell
teat the tsiiilitAttltitsit
reVieleits law 01 Lime 110
V. Yelteely, aori,4
KIM hi
Mott boo', M IOU ,
a 1.: lilts! Stated Mare
Y101611111( Illy Iltterstat
Afternoon Programme
I. Knot iieets---itawalag
the "rather of thesees." lierawnIs so medium those. etisrla
al
-OF '111K-
sstian Co.
is Intuky
HOPKINEWILLE, KY.
38th Yost., Setae. Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF P•OFICI1110118
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTNIINTS•
The tours of ?Study Raintraree
ART, SCIKNCM, I.ZTFICKS. ENOI-
?ik1CMINO, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
Both set,. a•lealtt• .1 to Boo Study Hall andMorita tnai Rooms. 131. te as reboot espial in allno peels birt lie list. Young la.1104 hoard wIthIto- President in & ollege building Toting gee-
',lemon 111 priv•te families Prise at board,
moderate Vol further particulars, catalogues
bile. J4IIW5 It, he01111:1,
rreald sass'.
Or Prot Mk I. CI P5C0111111.
IfIceArr•ald east.
DnivinPARE OLD PAPERS,
-M11.1. RI NILe. ms
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and
Saturday,
2O, 29, 30th
ANI0
OCIT. it.
The Grounds are Beautiful-
ly Located, just West of the
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings are all new
and' Substantial. Every foot
of the Track can beeseen from
TB: GRAND STUD.
The ring Stock Show the
first day, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK,
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horses
to enter the grounds.
The Ladies
are especially invited to at-
tend.
Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2.75, and we
will show you a Blanket that can't be bought anywherefor less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 5 cents
an ounce. 60 pieces of red twill flannel at a big bargain
METZ & TIMOTHY
Mors gild Collirollors of Low Prices, 1
liii
KY.
Ii
liii
Era.
t•
/tPli
•
NIIILB111 1
Special Dress Goods tle.
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A Cloaks, Cloaks Headquarters for Cloaks.
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25 pieces of Black Grosgi ain Silk at $1.00, $1.25 and$1.50, that are well worth from 35 to 50 cents a yard
more than we ask for them. 25 pieces of heavy Gros-grain Silk in colors at $1.10 per yard. We will guaran-tee every yard worth $1.36 and. $1.50. A handsomeline of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 46 and 50cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 centsper yard, worth 30 cents. 25 pieces all-wool Serge, 42inches wide, at 50 cents por yard, would be cheap at65 cents Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
put in boxeCka4-$6.50. You can't buy them in Hopkins-
ville for less ,than $10.00. We will put you up a hand-
some all-w • .1 suit with trimmings, linings and every-thing corn • etc for $7.00. This is a rare chance to se-cure a h dsome and serviceable fall suit that can't bebought elsewhere for less than $10. Handsomely em-broidered Box Suits sold last season at $18 and $20,
we will close them out with linings complete for $12.-50 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings intincy plaids
and stripes at 42; cents
JUST LET VS CHUBB
that it will N'011 good to see our big stock of
..116.7MMEL.1%..C71rICON
consisting of the latest styles and best qualities at prices nobody cares to meet. Peoele aresaving money and securing the best by purchasing from our seasonable line of cholas 9e-lections in
MEN'S 8E0 BOY'S CLOTHIN
And Gent's Furnishing xoods.
We have an immense variety in all our departments. The itdard styles of the season. Prices the lowest ever known forgoods marked in plain figures: no signs that have a different m
asks. Everything in plain black and white.
s anAdu
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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, ICENTiJCIEY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1887.
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%radish slug-
.
Ii Louisville
eourte and
of the hew
1 the St. Paul,
Ott. rallr0.4 at
weal arte•1041 liv
O arliarosi Whit
Olwatierce law.
The T.-ea/my .,Fri-tie say t are$76,000,000 more lit circilatloto now Chau
at a a-err...pointing pertal last y ear. 'nue
stringency in ttie a y market titter al-
lcrl rilsI Is britcf d to he purely ar-
tificial, slid is COlilltiet to Wall Wort.
The,flolorral Reptoloiemis of W wishing-
tou lane tirelaret1 for tuber' T. Lincoln
for President, and lreni Douglass tor
Vice Presitlealt. Mr. Libman iirrleetl
Washitigton on the IMMO eveoing that
the toretlaig was beld
tilr Thomas Henry Grattan Resumed
am! Arthur liel'onno-, koala DI
Parliaineut, have bran selected by Mr.
l'arliell to tulle...I States Ii, tile
intereet of the kasha:suer, awl will sail
for Amer', a on the osixt two weeks, Ros-
ton bring the first oily visited by Wein.
Elislia Robinson, the Chicago wove!,
Whose etnietietteo lOrcet.1 luau to (certify
against the boodle 2outity 'outtulsbioti-
era, has tliagorgeti $15,000 as his share of
the stealings. Rotielatio furnished sup-
plies to liar .411) Ititti tor the 1iu.ai, anti
liar Ititilie) lie rrlihtls is the rsiiiiialfsd
profits made on Mort %%rights atool mess-
keret..
J. A. Stewart, s thug rk, of Wielii-
ta,
Len' 
I lii
tined $2,e00, tor %misting the prohibitionlaw (I1 the State. Stewart plerat..1 With)
to au indictment !obtaining 2.M.0 counts.
the punishment Imposed limos him is
the heaviest ever gives' lot viototion of
the liquor laws.
l'otionolowsloner 141111er, lof the Internal
Reveuose itureas, is preparitog a state-iiiri,t allowing the extend to which the
receipts of the 4woMer1111111eLa Would tw re-duced by a reseal 01 she an hulk> tax.
Mr. MiIlet duet not believe that the peo-
ple., if Wye!, at tpktOrtlillliy IA, vote bp
the question, 105'avoir the abolition
of the tax oil elO
'the prize old VA Evansville Re-
union reetilted as "In lows: Infantrydrill- First P ac. 111,tito-Louisvillis
Ceptaito Orinstead ;
Serouil prise, $500--1'ona1iaily A, Illi-
nois N. , faptaiii Brown Special
Infantry drill-First prize, $300--Her-
mites- Guard.. Nashville, against the
Monarch Ride., of Owensboro 7,.wavedrill--First prize, $500- Emerald ta-ilidi, St. LOUP. rapt. Fl. a., ;
prize, $300-1.aack ZuelaTett, Nashville,
rapt. Meyer; Third prise, $100
-Rice
Zoolavre, Ind anapolia, Capt. Draper.
Artillery drill-rind prize, $500 -Rock-
ville battery, ra apt. Stevetiou ; See
e,priz $31.40,--Kurtia twittery, ("p1. /terry.
Kellog,c, commanding the 191,1,
Intwotry at 5 oinintnis barracks; ('apt
Chao, litihoor, of the :II [tawdry. oda-
tinned at qiunibui toarracka, awl Lieut.
Slocum, (4 the No ('avalry, stationed at
.lefrereoto :sarreekii, St. Louis, were the
Het. Thawing Kees, 11). D.
En anon iii.. Tribusse.
At the tneetitiog of the Pastoral Astevela-
M.el,d1Iy, tilt' 101 :owing reodutiona
were adopted and ordered spread- upon
the :
Wnraratt, It has pleas-d oar Ileaveitly
Father to, MIRA!' 110111 no, by death, our
friend no! brother, 
It,,,
'thounis Keen,
D D., the president of this a.coelation:
red, 'that while we shall soon)
miss (Mr brother, we bow in alit .... laslomi
to God', will, •tul eeciutiose liio,9,4h
an admonition to imitate lois limny vir-
tue., and to he more eartieet In the great
work to whoodo lie Ott Ittlig (1111111111y
devoted Ille :
• vim we bear our trot innohy to the soo-
tily. C lirdiato i•Itormieter ot Dr Kern Ile
hroo.glo to the work of the gospel minis-
try a Moresl and highly ctiltured
mind a, if all his gifts and graces were
sanctith-d by a Christian spirit :
as a meintwrI11.1 tither!' of this am-
alociatitta lie contributed much too the in-
terest aid profit of our itierliitira. Ever
reaoy t I cordially and candidly state and
olefelidlois honest con•ictions concerning
all putiecto under diaruassion, he freely
accorded the mime privilege to others:
That we extend to lois family and
friemis In their heresy...meld our eariorst
ay. tiop.tloy. I.. N. (.111 El £51.,
NE11 B1 ACLIO.111,
COCO millet*.
CONSTIPATION
I. str It
r11 do.7 
to a tea
seal.
.1
Encett 
I beep Itlt, loot h•
lee " - 6
1/1Irt. ii
Which in..
'mark sad
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Said' Batas & Co,
a# •lfull • ohrtto ttur•li••tiog pi. bile 'albeit
Tonsorial Parlor!
RAM LUTTINM,
•11 POW/WC
RAIR-DTZ11114,
BaNTTISLACK INC. and
Hair Dressing
ow*
1.1..o0 in the very homely's •ootsta1 by Cl
Jews and I. li. Jon... Ali
raait• nod Skillful 'Barbara.
'Won't forget the plane.
7th strait adiolning Express OMme
JOB WORK
Neatly loot prooimaio •zertited at
"I'Int 1 sig (CO c,41D
411P
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE BEST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers I have a
--beautiful stock of
DRESS -:- COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Red Sflool-lloil Slioes
for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever
before All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. I intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me
a call and I'll guarantee you the value
of your money.
•
J. D. RUSSELL.
BASSETT & C
411,
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1113-W U NEW ERA.
-ruareaasaarsit--
lbw Ere Printing awl AtIlishias Co.
• TUleeDAY. el.reEMBaetfl, Ib87.
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OpZ 
a to make 
e:sehl (stand
II teat • %seism. Made or/
twistesati.tbas iartutreetrialiat-
ellatte heard of fellows alio goS Into
3e ott• trouble by testing the differtunt
in u leer essid 1a trite litt10 jowl, as d
Mr. Miller is to take In the Win I
country are doe% know w bat Is to be-
0000 or Ii III.
--
A W 14.1 inettito eaponileut to a
leading afterumm paper *aye test "tbe
Fiftieth Congress will be a little mixed,
it will twotain White, drown and Gray.
As to temper and dieposIdea there
eel be considerable variety, as one
member is Gay, another Bland, another
Cripp and another %elec. In the matter
of provisions it will be well off. It will
bale Oats, RIO!, Bacon, I logs awl Re,-
• to say nothing of a very large Cobb.
One member Is Lung and smother
Hale."
_
Anarchist Parson's negro wife was
arrested lii Chicago a few dee' ago fur
diettibuting unlawful literature. When
lamented to the I 'ourt she said "I hope
tlist you will remember where my hus-
band is, and deal with we as you would
%bib our own wife w be dealt with
lmllar eircumataticee." Tine
overcome wee' the
'Welcomed-Anarchist
turned medatn Parishes
lone her nefarious business
g deviitry among the vermin
rest city.
•
resident Cleveland iss a stronger be-
ever In hie own luck than In old super-
stitioos. It bad been arranged for him
to start on his tour on the thith, Thurs-
day, but it was afterward* Mund more
convetileut for him to get off on Friday
the 30th. Sever41 people urged that it
would lie% er do for the start to be mad*
on 1'11,411111We day, but the President,
honecer, had no euperetition in the
matter. Ile declared that Friday was sr
good a day as any, and with him It had
always been • lucky day, as 1110 nomina-
tion for Governor of New York and
President of the United States were
both made on Friday.
DICKENS IN LW. lel ILLE.
I li•r1.••• Dickson 1. coming to A merle• It is
to be hoped that tu•  ill tarc Issuer here than
eal fa. ii:uotrunw father, a ho got drunk awl
woo kicked out of the oat' liouse at t.oulav Me.
- Boykin.% Me New Era
The chief ObjelltiOn to the above para-
graph is its untrittlituluese. Dickens
never got drunk in Louisville and was
never kicked nut of the Galt House.
Wiih these trifling exceptions the ex-
act troll the NAM Elt• COntalris potti-
ng lint truth.-Loutsville Times.
The NEW ESA is in error here. We
r k there can be no doubt that lint
.. it as Mr. Dickey's not drunk when
lie e as at the Galt house, but that he
No his wits about him. Gad any such
episode occurred as the above Mr
ens would tieVer have written the
owing description of his stay at the
t House: "There was nothing very
Wresting in the scenery of this day's
ney which brotight us at midnight
.oulsville. We Slept at the Galt
yofe:if;tLiskt: aell'1:18P'AtiAllielillUdZelansuhilerra'fill'."6:"61:4111 1'.4twe'refeaN144"AbiLef 'et' eme:11:•8'
taken from his American. notes, and
wee written by llickei.ei himself.-Ilen-
erson Gleaner.
We haul hese] title story so long that
we regarded it a piece ot hid. ry. and
to deu It the ac-haul never had ticcasion
curacy of it. Ito &newer' to a letter of
ingtfiry trout us, Wie Iliket• Lite hollowing
from the present courteous manager of
the Gal,tlimier, un eeder date of Sept -.;4ri :
• • • Mr. Dickens copped at the old
'Gait" and the manager went up ea his
room au VII lilt's that he wraith! Ire gime
to do anything tie could to make his
stay here comfortable and pleasant. Mr.
Dickees replied to this hospitable offer
in railer a short 'gentler and told the
manager that when he wanted him he
would ring his belt for him. This, of
course, iiiiiiristed our Ky. blood in the
manager and some very hot WOWS were
passed. I am unable to dad 41a$,Prieeth-
sr he etas pint out of tile hob.* MK
but do Itirt think he was. • • •
great oevel let mew not hove
Ink;" hie bee Remotes Amy
the natural consequence of
.1 1 hreeditig, and it is probable
that Ise a as not "kicked out or' the
hotel. b t it he wasn't drunk he ought
?lave wen and if be wasn't kicked
foe figitiiirc:ig ats,K:ntucky gentleman
ke ll,21 boy, the Anaosger must have
n aVirtifinst ois Ias ii • severei s'
•
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Sixtieth AA
of Mr. awl BIM
Crlolirsted fly
r* tea r sscirlIM401 the veinireble couple,
Mr. led Mrs. inky 'rwyunsnu, on
South Virginia Street, was Ow sorer of
sallellamal joy ful and interesting occas-
=$11141.11. 6•Midlisj i'andilit:stla• tIliveosmaseithasituiholuetir
to participate In the celebration of their
sixtieth wedding day. Braid' a a large
'member of relatives salleouitecili n• there
were preeent 3 childrentie grand children
and 0 great grand children. The oely
person preset t tabu attended the mar-
eJaso, in i4e7, was Mil Glass, COlored,
who pertoriced the illIptirt•lit Mr lie 011
"waiting ase the table" un that octeeloit.
Judge A. V. Long, who also attet.iltil
We wedding, was expected but indispo-
sition kept him away. 'line venerable,
Mrs. Jane Glass, wino was Invitee to
to tins nuptials long years ago, was pre-
vented from attending the anelversary
by the lufiruilties of age.
The grounds and building were beau-
tifully Illuminated. At 8: 30 aeclock
Mr. and Mrs Twyman entered the hall
preceded by Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Trice
and took Weir sesta facing the company.
l'rof. J. W. Rust then arose and deliv-
ered the lollowiug Interesting biograph-
ical sketch:
LADIVA HID GEM1l.alleN :
Tule Is no funeral occastion, nor have
we met to re-enact the marriage ties;
but, if &oyster present knotss any good
mei lawful reason why tido eou0e
shuts iii be upended mid not le•r mitten'
SO liste testettser as main and ails, let
hint Wei rapexic or forever hereafter hold
his peace. "What God halls Joined to-
gether let, not min put maunder.
Marriage is au ordinance of ,Heaven.
God hnlinslf united the brat created pair,
ere blight had fallen, upon the Eden of
love. Christ honored this holy ordi-
nance by attending • wedding in Cams
of Galilee. Tile -marriage relatiou is
one of the most solemn, the most impor-
tant, the Onlat violent tug of life.
Whilst it duos not aunt nys secure blies
without alloy, yet in Its righttui obser-
vance may be found the highest pleasures
aud happluemot human life. 'Die family
under the sanctity of tnatriniony, per-
petuatee the legal and social relations of
kith and kith end giver to us the newt
enduring sympathies 'and lasting Wend-
*hips. Ills Hie tittle earthly type of
Heaven.
in all the grades of civilization, mar-
riage has been considered honorable;
and, in all the adult elevate( life, it Ilea
here sought.
The young, the middle aged, the old
have alike declared that it is not good to
be "Joey.
'fine occasion which hu called us to-
gether this evening has lessoired these
thoughts. I hesitate hot LAI any that. this
Is no ordinary meeting. We are here to
pay our respecte and tender our congrat-
ulations to %cueruble friend*, to take
part in the celebration tol the auttiversay
of the oldest living muffle.] couple iii
Christian county and tor ought I know
in Kentucky.
What evened "air IA all this goodly
land have been permitted to live to see
the manual return of their sixtieth'
wedding day? Let the roll be called
and none, sere/ the venerable couple be-
fore us, can answer "here." -
!mired, so remarkable an event hi this,
so rare of occurauce hi the history of in-
dividuals. that we have felt joatided,
aye, called upon to subunit sours personal
refer- nere,ArthiehalkpW Me to Miy,TIedi
tee tabtaith without 'trouble, fur the
iaer ties are tort to old to be modest and
111101 and would rather xvoid then seek
ttos public notice. •
Ktrtley Tow yman was hoen In BA en
county, Ky., Aug. 13, 1:4011. lie ent
bis 'youth near Giasgow amid was fur a
w bile engaged in wagoning between
that place tied Louisville. In tuakhig
one of his trips, he saw at tine mouth of
Salt River the drat steamboat that passed
up the Ohio.
In Ids 2.Stif year he moved to Hopkins-
ville mei ass married, Sept. 25, IS27,
Just sixty years ago, this evening. to a
beautilul young lady, named Mier Flize-
bath It. Phaup, who has lived out with
him the many intervening years of wed-
ded bliss. Mr. Twymau has beer' a real-
dent oh Hopkinsville since the above dew,
excepting a stay of six years from MO
It) Ion in Cadiz.
It was during his stay at Cail-z that
an incident occured which I must not
fall to nmcnmllusmn:
The small-pox broke out spreading
terror in the rommunity. The people
dispersed amid it was thinettlt to obtain
nursing for the sick or burial It r the
dead. In this hour of peril, for Mn.
'Fwynuen had never had the disease, he
haltered not, but heroically volunteered
his services, bravely waiting oil the sick
and bur lug the dead, never leaving the
post sit ‘Itity till the di.ease entirely %tie-
red.
lie joined the Baptist church in les
native country, In ids 18th )tar amid, on
hie arrival Ins ilosokittaville, connected
himself with time church Of the same
faith end order and of which he is this
day a member, preeeutiog an uninter-
rupted and Unbroken Tempi of 67 years
of devoted Chrietian lite. He btu been
• Man of positive sturdy chars 'ter, of
primitive piety and true to his week-
&lona. He has always been opposed to
lestrumental inueic lu worship, and
when overruled by a majority ill favor
of the organ, he withdrew for a time
from the hltupkinsvihle church, taking
ble membership to a neighboring couliUy
etitireth. But the organ hemmed hlin lii
is all sides, in our country SA Well as
Loan churches and, alter awhile, he re-
turned and, although still °weed to it,
he reconnected himself with his old
rethren.
Durireg 1,1. life, lie has accepted
portant municipal and county trusts,
rvieg as Magistrate, Constable, dep-
ot, sheriff and etc and both lu his
rivate mu public life, his career has
•
JO.
this Mem able
VineTb yikdhaeo to ems
the same bodoteowl,
wad rolling phi that eat urlure
their hammerer/on. 
0 0 0eiimw6 ,
Mr. Twy man: to allow his unusual dee°.
Li ni to tea hr d 4, madeillier a present of a
calico dress. The first emitting took out
ooloslog and the dress was put into
a guilt wheel is co-day itt posiwasiota
of the aged couple. In turn the gout
young wife Made her Ittosimuld a teat,
carding, stulluthitig, weaving and making
it all with her owun hands. There were
no line Veilielee or 1,111Ckles Ii. "Iloi....tlos)•,
Mr. Twynian was 1. g the first to
owls a spring wagon. Dia his !trot Dip
through town, eta neer liar attach. la Ith
his mntt,nl ,s  f-oetiona 11.4111(1.1,ml
with IA.% aenittlahnie t re..ch boob.
and excl &Med "there v...., the old anis,
oh %eon on wheels ''
Thom primacies, uays
' 
how little we
ktiow of them, were witllosit the eanitten-
lences and luxuries of modern life, but
they at-re rich in a sturdy manhood and
womaninexl that all of us like to hoolor.
Mrs. Twymmu has long been a comae-
crane] member of the Baptist clitorch.
She is to-day, for tine of her age, stroug
of life With intellect unimpaired anti
taith toot weakened.
Thls aged couple were blessed with
seven children, four of whom are living.
Joints, Jewels, William and Lucy. They
have lived an honorable career. Almost
• century has rolled by-a eentitry
unarveltuus progrees and Improvement.
"They have /Well the tItitiert 1110.0.0111 is
thin' root • and the a este platen made glail.''
They loesril the first. whistle id the
motive and hr built s century have been
listettitog to the roar of the lengtlit•iiing
train. They saw the first 111141 111 Ole
telegraph, as it eelit the IlletWaiie with
lightning speed alinig the 'diem. wires.
They reilleillber when the realtig ma-
chine took the place of deicer.; and th.•
reaper, mower and thresher the soiree of
the sickle and the nail ; all three amid
more have blooded the world with semi-
der since the infant days of this venera-
ble pair.
Such lives of consecration and devo-
tion stand as nionutuents to the efficacy
of truth, justice and mercy, of the loVe
of God that has sustained them.
And now as we close this hasty sketch
we can almost imagine that the aureole
is gathering about their aged brows and
when the summons comer as shortly it
must come, may they enter their et er-
!satin, glory, to the glad acelaim, "Well
dune thou good and faithful servants."
At the conolusion of Prof. Rust's re
marks Rev. J. N. Prestridge arose and
offered the following affecting and beau-
tiful prayer:
Our Father, we are in thy presence
this evening to rejoice with two of thy
servant*.
We thank thee for these 'slaty years
thou haat given them in width to care
for and love each other. We thank
thee for leading them in their early
youth to thy Son, their Savior. We
thank time for their consistent live", for
their faithfulness In the affairs of earth.
We thank thee for their teettiniony to thy
loving kludiuses and tender mercy. We
thank thee for all the help and comfort
smith ttlrlaympathy they have given to thisw
And now we pray that during the
days that are to COMO thou shalt deal
with them gently, gently as with little
children. Make smoothe and light their
pathway into the shadow of lilt. With
ehy loving hand steady their faltering
steps; with thy preeetice make joyous
their hearts; with thy hope maice radi-
ant their spirits. Answer their praeers
for 'hoe/ dear to them. When their time
comes may they lay down to a restful, •
tr-
be filled with rapture. As thou bast
loved them in life, love them in death,
and as thou has guided them in this
world, guide them Unto the better world,
thy owl, home.
A
Il
ttle:. ake this
em also loves them, aler died for them.
prayer in the name of
After the preyer Mr. T.vytusti arose
and with earnest eloquence thanked the
company for their ursuifestation or es-
teem, whistling them a full enjoyment of
the happinee, of life with none Of its sor-
rows and a confiding trust In the Friend
that "atheist's closer than a brother,"
At this point in the exercises Mr. W.
F. Randall reprelienthig Green River
Lodge, No. 54, I. 0. 0. F., arose and
presented Mr. Taiwan an elegant gold
watcheliain ird charm in recognition of
his 36 years service in the' order. This
gift was accepted with a genuine show
of feeling anti gratituale. Mr. Itandae
spoke as follows:
BROTHER TWYM•N :-I am before you
now the representative of Greets River
Lodge, No. 64, 1.0. 0. F., Of Which you
have long here an 1 ))))) °red member.
Your brethren are forcibly impressed
with the -fact that your daily walk in
this conimunity for over three score
years has exemplified the great minuet-
ples this worthy order endeavor to In-
culcate. They feel float on Oda the six-
tieth anniversary of your uharriagmehey
should join your kindred and friends it.
expreselona of joy and gratitude that
the giver of all good has dealt so kindly
with you both. They, as well as thia
commutaity are cognizant of the fact that
yout lIfe bas exhibited a well-greumied
faith in "The Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood oh Mad." That your ob-
ject has been the .diesemination of the
principles of benevolence and charity ;
the practice of Friendship, Love amid
Truth: the protection and relief of the
widow and orphan, mei the elevation of
man in the social, moral and intellectual
world. To love and honor such a man
is one of We alms of thiainstitution, and
hereeanti now,. in token of the brother-
ly love slid affection the members of this
Lodge bear you, I present you this chain
with this medal. Upon tide medal is
this inscription : From Green River
leelge, No. el, to K. Twytnan, Sept
24th, lee7. It also bears throe duke,
re n * LI 'hie thise links of out be-
e *We?'
It' A hole Ghee in the hall erns
severed a 'Lb these toeras et affectsoe.
Mr. Morelli' T. Cie,. hmm asstmesig 141
mlitorship of the Lebat on Ktnterp I it,
gete off a perm hi Ills italutothe y. Hirt
0.In . (at',' itos the a' atenlent le lir d
by the retiree' edit pr Wit Mr. c a tie
an tad awl mi sxpet lowed j turnadist.
The Iwo things don't look exactly right
togriter ii, print
Dee day last Spring Was Alice Suitt*
a Linilav III* Isar of twenty-five previous
SW J 14 61 Pearson. w
N..% A limo), tad of some Um Springs
lees, over on the Kenewity tide of the
river anti married him before lie could
get back. Now Jolt:tine *aye he wasn't
old enough to rommit intirtrl ttttt and
Is suing for a divorce, poor boy, and he
ought to have it. We have no doubt
that Alice spanked him too hard.
The Masmeh_esetta_ Democrats.
Geo, Preetou
Owned la ha f
crane WWI
the gram{
and litoinred .
• ••••••• 
• • • • Oelkiale disease* of either
sex. liontorief Induced •peedlly and
ratileally cured Address, is. cond.
eruct, World's Distwnsary Mealiest AA- lertalids' Hotel and Soroal Institute
...wit.. Buffalo, N 11' Stale ef giahteeis Irmerineweed end anat.
-- 1.11"--- rid Pluialetnto and saingeeas.
Oarlloveraer at Evameallleei Itenelee, AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Now York Star
We have been told frequently during
the last lew weeks by the ratter* of
"opposition" journals that civil service
reform was to to) litIritel, as far as M
sachusetsi was cotacerned, at the Denise
cook State 'externem', and that the
aaliulnistration was to receive an rot-
plouth• warning that ita course excited
only ilioapproVal. The elfil day I
C Iollie am, gone, and instead of a 
*
toin we have a Minnie.
On Meet tplestiona the platform is loi
harmony With the views Wee by the
Detuoturacy all over the country. It
condemns unneeetiaary taxation, and
favor* • i *tutui net lelon of tile tariff.
'ehe action of the government Its re-
claiming, as far as lit just anti possible,
the tuillious if acres of government
lands recklessly gnutted to corporations
I, speroved. Attention le called to the
fact that under President I.-velem' all
sectional feeling lets disapswarr.1. The
general emeluct, of the administration
I. ungtoalifleolly indoreed, and a hearty
assuranee is giveu that it will comtbaud
the support of all Democrats.
In view of recent eyelike tine civil rer-
vice phew of the platform is the most
important, and here We find the fret in-
dication of any difference of topielon be-
tween the Dentorrets of Maueschwetts
anti the party througi t the country.
"Ws believe," the ,platform Metes,
all the importaipt ofticea in the civil ser-
vice shinuini be lilted by competent per-
sons in polities' sympathy with the ad.
ministration ; that all other (mice,, tint
representative hi character shuttle be
filled by persons selected for their fit-
ness, capacity anti integrity." Then
follows a statement :that a erne o:
propriety al Id cause all federal t.filee-
holders to discharge such of their subor-
rlinatea as are proved to be guilty of of-
fensive partisanship.
It is probably true that char maj arity
of the delegate, at the convention would
have preferred even a otrouger
ageing" the Civil Service law hatl
they uot known that it would have en-
countereti vigorous opposition from a
forniblable minority. The action of the
State committee Imi endeavoring to find
out the number of Republicans now
holding office .11141w State would- ludi-
cate that, is well a* Colonel lerrulee
speedo lit the emovention.
flit gore without Say-hug that 11 is
healthiul for rely party, !waverer wear
and patriothe It.. leaders, that It should
be kr at shuteye, upou Its good bellevitar.
n a State where there is decisive a tu '-
parity on either sine that defeat does not
follow blunders or victory %lee states-
manship, leaders are aet to become e .re-
less slid to approve uwaeures that bene-
fit themelvee personally rather than
I oge that strengthen a 'may, Anti %IWO
It need stand or fall. We rills-
pecI that if our brother Democrat* oh
Massachusetts were more accustomed to
sweetie De re would have been no
"smelling committee" appointed, and
they would not have been so ready to
give up the vaistage ground of civil ser-
vice reform which the Republicaos of
that Commonwealth have willingly
abandoned.
The discussion of civil service reform
In Meassehusetes and the work of the
so-called "'melting email/Mee" have
heen productive of • good result in !me-
ttle shown how thoroughly the law is
(*tried out there. In the Hay State we
end meny thennerato complaltring be-
cause the "rascals" are not turned out
fast enouali; in other States we see the
Republicans arid Mr. Curtis and other
over zealot's Mugwump* condemning
removal* %inch are alleged to be for
it:trepan causes. The truth I., 'rite- Star
has pointed out time awl tune agate,
the President and tiles most inwortasit
officer* in the civil service have execut-
ed the law as it exists, midliave not
chosen to interpret it according to their
personal beliefs. Mr. Curti", for his
part, hew stated thst this did not satisfy
biro; but Inc alit be haunt, marching
ut d ur Preseli tit Cleveland's banner in
ittna, jut as roirely as will the Massa-
chusetts Dettiocrets.
••••
Psovs in the small of the back Indi-
cate a diseased eonchtion of the Liver
anti Kidneys, whiten may be easily re-
moved by the use ol Dr.J. H. McLean's
Liver aud kidney Balm. $1 00 per
bottle.
Deans° winter the blood gets thick
anti sluggish; now is the time to purify
It, to build tip your system and lit your-
sell for hard work, by using Dr. J. 11
MeLeates Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
emir headache is the bane of many
lives. To cure anti prevent this annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J. It. MeLeatee
1.1ttle Liver and Kidney Pellet*. They
are agreweble to take alai gentle in Weir
Ille110.1. 25 eenta a vial.
Pg11601418 who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheurnatIsmoieuraigla aml
ge
disom Wit
a
it
'lap 4
If bas
viva wooug his
tettse woo
lug' Wood
auvolle .1 I ,
The arrival of Clov. litisc•oier
day morning cr Med great snittilielania
among the olll sob-liens .4 bete shier
He is one id the new tanittly id lien g
A tole' I ato•, and (he short .1eolo.11 1..
made at the groeuils in the ale IMAM,
was very happy, breathhig 110110 bdi
ti lode sun I ne. ii y petiteness**. The
vast multitude of people cheered tier
gallant soldier to the echo, and only re
gretteil that he did trot speak longer
At the St George Hotel tiov. Buckner
received-a regular
I Told Too it 
Mr. E A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillipo
& Co . Nashville, Tenn., says: "I was
selleted meth Piles for twenty years, Rod
I tried every remedy offered me; finally
11er.! the Ethiopia', Vile Oilitilient, It
gave me Wotan' treat, and hais effected
a permanent cure." Sold by all drug-
gists.
The DIffermor.
4 • I Indio% ll'e Thesea.,
If the ipachinge, murders, burning'
and whippings lately In 'progress rotund
about the tow"' of Corydon, Ind., had
happetied in die State of Mississippi, we
would hear a !nosh from every Repub-
lican throat north of the Ohio. When a
Georgian objects to tlegroes in white
selsools in that State it is evidence of a
dieloy al sentiment pervading titers'; when
(Milo school" are broken 1111 because ne-
groes are a twitted trethrue ii is only ev-
idence that caste le not wholly erten-
eaten fr  public ti gilt in that loyal
chit-yard. It was a level-beaded citizen
of a Southern Kentucky county who
ttmtltml : "When Judge -gets dri.tik it
is the sick headache; when I get drunk,
IL is a d-d drunken spree."
Brace Cp.
Y1/11 are feeling depreseed, your ap-
petite le poor, you are botlitreil with
Headache, you are thigetty, ntervothe
and general.y out of mortis, mod want to
brute up. Brace Up, but not with
stimulants, aprine medicines, or hitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,
bail whisky. and which stimulate you
for an hour, anti then leave you In
worse conditiou than before. Whet you
want Is an alterative teat will purify
your beset, start healthy action of Liver
anti Kithieye, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health anti otrength.
Such a medicine you will final in Elec-
tric Bitters, and only 60 cent* a bottle at
Harry R. liarner'a City Pharniacy Drug
Store.
• 
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Feraker's Vulgar Mouth.
Best %a ewe.
Gov: Foraker is conductieg a cam-
hype t•f bail ni ern in 0.110 with
great vigor. There la even a vicious In-
genuity In his effort', to make hilliaell
I f1' weer. In Iii• speech at Toledo,
eiahorating his version of the battle-liag
incident, Inc tetek iseeamion to refer to the
President as a " whipped spaniel." Gee.
Powell haring criticised such talk as In
decorum* in the mouth of the Governor
of the State, lie respomied by ili.oularing
in hie next liaratigtoe, "Oh, no; I donut
Kay teat I have too much respect for
the dog." Title retort. It is umiecessary
to say, 141 ot orighial with Gov. Forsher,
Kee he VI Italie been forced to
make sit untrue denial in order to tit the
borrenced earcasm to hie neepi.ej les.
But it is ntnie the lees hideeent. It I.
possible that Gov. Foreker untieeetanile
hi is suilletuce, and Is givitug the Replibli-
Cana Of Ohio the MOE Or tali; (lois pleases
then,. toot he is not encouraging his po-
litical sympathizere Hee% here, who en-
joy • less mephitic' atenupliere.
After Three Veers.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
says: "I have been sufferieg with Neu-
raleht in my lace-awl head off and ins
for three years. I purchased • box ot
I/r. Tanner's Infallible Neureigla Cure
erne-took rtght of the Wile: I have not
felt asirtsymplemis of Nueraigle slnese.
It give* me plea/mire to recommend it."
Sold by ell tirliggists.
---use-
Mrs. Itameoun- Were there any faith-
tiee-any body killed, you know-while
you were in the city?"
Mr. liasconh-Wal. I ruttier guess!
Ts o fellers at the hotel where I WU
fell into the elevator well and got
drowned.
Livery and Feea
-ST A B
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1...ree all I roomy staole and au pie acconituoda
lion for horse... Special sties urn gl•etttO ter, In
Ca sg-od brines and v•Iilt le• h, all 111.•ry roo.m
.a. tobono 100114411011 •werr•ber.
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Pateents treated bele 'rat1 ‘11141111111011, many
treated at le o, 11110141i correspondence, in111001linefolly MP 11 10 ro lit person. I'01110 111Pd
55. ne, OF 011111 14111 tile In snoop* for our
"liseelido. Goon-Book." anti Ii gl%••• all perm
ULU& Amid - es: r therm... HY Slum
CAS. Antoci trios, OKI Mani St.. litigate. N.Y.
ome
Tor "worn-ont," • von-down," th toilltAted
feboof teachers, nil Inner*. meanest r• woes. house-
keepers. and °vet-wort...I women to ,,n -rally,
Favertte Preeerlption he hest
of all nvitorat lee looks. It le net a '' 'oire-Allt"
but admirably fulfill., ii etnelerevis •4 purpose,
tooling • itiong poloist /41.'4111e for 1111 (110811
('IPF0111C WullknO11111111111/1 1)1014411111 peculiar to
women. Tito treatment of ninny thotisainde
of 11111.1i raw*, at the In% allihe llotel and Surg-
ical ',Istituto hoe aff•int.v1 a bum, ic pet-tenon
In adapting reauedles for tint-hr cure. and
Or. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the 1.141- 111 ;-ant eveericinv. For
Internal concertino, lotlamosalloa
and uleeratl.tts. It is a "specific. It
Is • is.ocrfui ecneral, ti.', II as tin rite- . tonic
and !t. 'eenie, SPA 11111411111 11.r. .r and stmortli
to the wbok• gyatiolii. It Miro • ur, .1(1111u as of
stomach, lndtg vein. bloating, a Pak black.
Hereon' pe at rat ton, es h Mm sm. 414 Lint v and
ekrpleave an. iii eine -r cur. Ea% mite l'neerip-
• Dial Is sold by thaigneu• smiler our•poeutes
guarantee. Sta., wrapper ial mid honk%
LaPRICE $1.00, Igitli.e,""Ea. 
Send 10 Dili 41 hi anemia for Ire. ie,,k Jame
Treattise on tilsewee uth Woonin jns,,I pones,
paper-eovervell. Aildnea. Wind m, •• I nevelt-
stay MEDICAL. .1teitaS1ATI0e, Se Motu I-troot,
Buffalo, N. Y.
‘Qv c e"s LITTLE
• rcsicxxt LIVERNlvtat.ANso
‘‘ tIts rms.
AN11-1111..10t .4 and CATHARTIC
SICK HEADACHE,
ilill101111 Headache,
Isitertuess, Corset lea.
lion. lindlgenti011.
and RIllutis•Diacke,
eon d I Pr.
Pierce,. Plettaatill
Pairgative Pellets.
gents a % Iml, by Druggist*.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Celebrated,
flOflll S1801 Bider,
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Moog !hirable.
More of them sold thee any other Ildelle.r In
the State of heatucky.
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
'87 ARCA6IA HOUSE.1
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
•
Po-
GENTS'
Al
We can suit ally
goods whether
REMEMBER Ti
C. W. Men Atra, Pr,
1111
LLA SAVED
- --
OLLAR MAD
oil 'sm. way to ellen and rnaa.k.. a dollar Is to VI•lt
ITCIIELL'S NEW S110E STORENo. 3, Main st., Next Door to Latham's.A Cernie• ti, Assortoo-ot 
1\114
ri
Boots & Shoes.
URNISHING GOODS
harken st the lowest poomilde figures A
1:5
IZIC=
y both in goods and prices slidpure/cute is made ur not.
PLAP'E,
It
Goners! Founders a
--Maeutaetu
Mac:Iphdots,
Saw Kills and Kill achinery,
Pulley lettaftlsig, eamser.
A11.1 Mate a Specialty of
te nee tont Mill or
airing en
to\oWe halm •••..ontly added ,ur factory a
General Repair Dr.prtment,
where we will In reps' iDie of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
tsHOEINC
and such lit.. Our smiths 'knit itioe.
workmen are
Illeebasilee et Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
io the moot convenient, .lurable min cheap
1101 top Manufactured. We maitifacture
OUR PUMPS
and us, the bon of materials.
o read
d ore us before
E MC 1 17.13
Wrought Iron Fencing
re oil designs.
WROUGHT IN TOBAGC0 SCREWS
And Retethet Serowe
a. ate esan•itactera of the A merma
Combipatiop Fuca
For ( T.sid an•Iffr•sis eouelsaaIt is the be-st sad.
CHEAPEST
Penns mast featured. Lan Imo seen
ne It.
We attn., faeture ciiinvo.1.1 VIP WI sag
Guarantee Them Fully.
,hall he glad to quote pnmet. or nabs
contest.* on all work la our Ilse.
Very Truly,
On-
V4 e t,e4e a (oh .t , t °Li hand of all tf Iwo. We
warrant every wag al to give perfect satiofac•
Don or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at borne where the warrantee lacuna.
Fine Carnaies and &UHL
WO now have the moot complete stock of
Buggiers_t arriages. Spring W Agana. Ae., in
sto-k. We tell the LOLI•M IMO WI GG V
and One Carriages. They az• to be relied on
as first-elan goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran supply all thresher men at low
prices. We wish to call np•wial attention to
the fart that we keep the lureeet stock in. this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent • fall line at the leading Sep-
arators sad Cagfrons.Straw-etsekers anit all
other Threshing
We now hvve In our employ ito foreman •if
our wagon and machine department, Mr. .
Gardiner, of II arroLl•hurg, My. Ile thoroughly
understands repairing all kind' of nisehinery
and Wagon*, Ate. We 11 111h to call attention
that our facilities are such that we can repair
your separators better and for less money than
any tomb else. Rend them In early so wol cando the wort before harvest.
Homestead Tobacco Grover.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
•••16
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.
%r-.m.Innm 'louse i m.. ow nee of the Celebrated Daw.on halybeatc ••pringo, on the t•
$ "1. It. IL., Ind Miler South e.t nb toutsvitle. 1 he Contpany'ow Eta a nice dancing hall ottuatedin Arcadia y aril, open every night. ex•tept SUIRol y, a hieh is free to guest.. Also Pool Table..
Vuli Hondo( Music all the Scsoon. qapaelty of Hotel 200.
Rate. $2 Per Day. $10 to $14 Per Week. $35 to $40 Per Month.
Ti,. Dawson WaltSF 14 n..trpaem‘,1 for Medicinal Prnpertlex by any- Chalybeate Waters la
the Woot, end spevial inducements inner-Carol to inv•Iiibiao well SP pleasure seekers. A Salle
Water wit aloe convenient Bath itoeme and Barber !Mop attached to Hotel.
N. M HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
MIX 43 4:11C, 21 Et poses'.
Any one who wants a pure Whioky for private or medicinal use can get it from GEO. O.
MATTINGLY A ('O., Wk•ItotaIr Dealers, Oarea•barts, ay.. at prices rangiest
from II 54) to Et OS per gal. Orders sent thh arm • e.,1 receive tortoni,' RO.1 careful &Rennes
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full 'task nt lboiks, Stationery, •nd ',hoot Supplies. (triers by mail promptly attended
Mend oatialaction guaranteed t heapest house ha the country.
sulphas es.
.11L. I.A"Sr4C301\T,
EVANSVILLM, IND.
OM AN
PI411
114P‘ LEADS THE WORLD! 4f0
3-- 4"e.. .e.'.
stecase OP TIRE
PIANO
t To Be Admired,-
s Sure To Be Desired.
mapaMson, while It. marvel... Lone, 1.•10)
rd Piano of America,
The, have r•eently Introdneed the wooden-ft
v bottom. iwo of the moot valuable treprovemeata
ales of Plasm mai Organ.,
TMLY 0111111LARTERLY rAtissetar
JESSE FRENCH.
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greet'
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ayes, of N soh
the depot lie
from the total
rowdy set.
The South-
here at 5:05
hours last Fr
of Om city. A
"hot box" wee
truck o down on
Us VIM laavien.
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Who are math-tic al to collect cub-
to the Niter kit:
I.er That ker-Latkorrtte, Ky.
Sir Q. V..K.i. a - White Plains, Ky
A Ilrasiter-t runty,
Ketirsoly- Bainbridge.
I' II A nostrong--t'erulean Springs.
W. W. & J. 4'. t/arisett-Pembroke.
J. 11'. Itschartlents-Frult Hill.
tv, B. Brewer
-Fairview.
Jett Al Reeishae-Erto
-
RAILROAD ME TABUS.
' ere
Mrs. 14. c. Burnett and her sister. Mrs. Mark
Ile' arty. of CadorlaaLe rein-nem honse after a
pieasaat visit to friends in thasetty. who regret
very saneh that theirsaav was so short.
Kr. J. A. amen semi setWay st lifeetwthe-
Ur. she "'make* kas return/ahem the aut.
Mr. aad Mrs. 0. B. Grosser lutes esearaed
front Ilvasisvilie.
tat. Owen mnIth, of PrIlltwoks, W• It lb.
011) lika
Mrs W. K. Jones. of Browlleg Green., 14 visit-
Lag her rowan Mrs. K. W. Walker in tlae eoua.
Syrup of Flip
Massefactisrest only by the California Fig
rup t:o., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
turc'es Own true Laxative. It is the
'suet easily taken and tite most pleas-
autly etY.cthe remedy known to clean*,
the system when bilious or costive; to
dhpel headache+, eolkla and fevers; to
Imre habituaill constipation, indigestion.
ekt. For +ale In 50 cents anti $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, HopkinevUle, Ky.
Th, :ouag tutu, J. J. Purty, who
was captured in this city upon the
charge of ohmining it not.' on Bartlett
&HI, at Kirkmansvills, wag haini-euffed
and tied lo a buggy awl conveyed to
Klettuansville, Saturday. to he 
_theme
takes' to the Elkton jail On arriving at
the former Owe, Mr. Daniel, Sr , re-
moved-the twine and shackles from Ids
charge. Putty wetcheil Ids opportunity
and a few minuted later made a bold
tiash tor liberty, with bystanders 111 clme
ouraiiit, but hi* tieetneos of foot ;enabled
Ina to elude hie pursuere awl he made
totes rsilliter a
usavory reputation. Ile was married
about. 3 Pit' ago.
• L•r8 ARNICA SALVE. •
1 he best maitre in the world for Cuts,
Bruise*, Sorest, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever sore.; Tetter, chapped Hands,
Corms, anti all Skin Erup-
tion., end poaitively cares Piles, or in,
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
peneti satittlact tote, s r motley refuttsied.
Prier 25 ce.os per box. For sale to
H. B. Garner.
Front the hest leformation, gathered
Cr  our warehousetnest and planters,
the  sitioation its regaid to the tobacco
erop in this tanusty I. very illocutireging.
About 40 ler mist of the Heusi ensp was
planted. The long 111111 severe doitall
herloutly hijoreil the *hole crop. Cut-
ting begus earder than usual and
shout so per yeiii of the i•top had lbeen
cut, When the Cruet catne last Friday
eight. Of the 2t) per eeimt exposeti to
the Cruet, standing lu the hill, fully our-
fourth was entirely ruined and the re-
tnalitder greatly damaged. There was
o a general disposition to leave the crop
'tending till the last minute and some
of our planters were caught with a large
proportion of tilt-Jr crop in the fleld. In
order to avoid the lost always sustained
by cutting too early they were very us-
expectedly caught by this unusually
early frost.
Habitual Cointlpatio•
And kidney and liver ille, depending
on a weab or loaativo condition of Me
- ki.liuep, Beer Air bowels, are successful-
ly and permanently cured only by Use
lase of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretie, Syrup of Figs. Its advan-
tages sot evi lent; it is easily taken,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, harnilese to the moat delicate
system, and truly benefit lei in effect.
For sale 111 Si) cents and $1.00 bottles by
u.k. Galtnnit. Ilopktneville, Ky.
A Nivel Criminal Case.
latent Clot Mason
MarioNledegre..
Onathig,..hat de-
+
-rs et I.t• Ziou-
ti red t/fd . gum at
they pa•sairough
They westhet •
. was de two
passengefl; due
ear the hri nista'
it ear J or
wl smut, I the
track
Card* are out
At'. w. Fuqua
at the Christlau
oct. lat. Miss
tan eounty's
bet tee, 11141 the
km101401116' IMO It
iii Ky.
f 'roll Ky.
M. B. Miller. ['mho) Ky.
•
hue nuarrisaf Mi-
lls... Ilati*Site,
itch iii rivotte,
It is one are's-
ler yoilit iolety
slot live gni la a
ing young ,utros
nikti of I. day re.
Mc rees NN !t:t is sale
by the tokinuing 1.1661111.4 Its (-than
Comity.
It. flanier, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, ••
Hopper at. Son,
J. B. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. II. Noleu,
W. II. Martin,
Eugene O'Sullitt of Hopkitille,
Ky., and Mims MericAllIsteri this
e 
•
city, were in rtia at the strife
chorelt, Tuesday otaing at 5 lock,
by Fie her .1 apes. I attends revere
Jeeepls McAllister il Mira *y S.
Sullivan. Mr. O'Sodan isa. la :in
attache, of Lb. asyluiat Hopkk life
for tan or twelve yt aiauicl 14 reetied
as a moot worthy and rreet tint He
haa elm- en wisely lute selectiosf a
life a•anitpattion.-ClitsVille limes/
leaf.
Monday was& busy ay with Ode
Grace. I named lately ler the Mcinbs
jury retired, the tams! Will /*ter
charged with grand lathy, was pen
to another jury. Ilant mitered Ilea
of "guilty," he was gtu 2 yea, in
1.6e State prison. Theme jury t,ok
the ease ad L.1 Morris, lured, ehded
wish feloidosiely brking Innate
freight depot a few de ego. A idea
of guilty was also entail id this use,
anti the jury fixed it nisioneis at
eouflueinent in the sKittiary
year.. The time i5 on thaw°
separate 1.4101.64 was
by the wit, it.
We, the undereig,
close our store-rocou
nee. on Wednestia
from 12 noon until
.lay oh inaugural m
ling Park Fair:
0 K Gaither, C M
two M Freekel & 54
N it Stayer, A C Sh
Merritt, J F Pyle
7 B Webb, Juo ft
McKee & S o, I
obluer, Caltlwell &
yam. Crescent (4 rcue4
lard, lt IS Ealing
N
Howe at Grlbreat
Flooppoon & }AC
The trial of Porker Nil 'omits attract
ad a great crowd at the C011ft-house
yesterday. The ease is • peeediar ,fte
and the exact details of the killing will
probahly never be known. The hearing
of the evidence occopled nearly two
days. The defendant was put upon the
*mud to tensility its lila owu behtlf-the
first Camme of the kind, perhaps, that ever
oocurresi in Ibis State, Mr. Henry. of
the young/el for deviser, undertook to
act as interpreter and Commonwealth's
Attorney Otritett also went through the
"Arlo" ills the stiles, but GO fee' as
notalta go, both evenly+ were utterly
fittile. Melons. !tools and breathitt made
strong aperviies for the detente, saki Mr.
Oarnett clotted with a eharacttirlotIcally
forcible argument for thy Cmotemo.
wealth. The raw moot to the jury at
halfspast tao orlock, anti late iss tha
evening no verdict heti heeu returrd.
Bore Throat .
is particularly favonilkia• to the contrac-
tion of Dipisuria. Heed the warning,
and 1111P I teals Prephylaetic Will.
,1 It at one. allays the In 0iontuation of the
throat, subdues the pain and gives ;ter-
reanent relief. It promptly and elter-
:. amity de.troyo all ,+sistegion and diets-
risooss.- arrant 11 Id •
AT "1111 1101116.
- - -
Asiatic chiller* broke out ois the
ate/user Alesia, wItois kit Napite Sep-
Welber 3kw New York. Oho vessel ar-
rived at her tiveiltustIon Friday, looting
toet 6 4101 a 10ef p1110.46111(tr01 awl s:111
during the etaytiges Fottr persona welt
d shim ii.. dimmest whew the Alegi*
snivel at !the priN Yore Ilittaraistille
iliatiosi. She hal six latontirst1 p 1.
gyre.
rreoldeot Ilay;ests, ii the lisalth Board
is wit cut ill slat-Mad at Ow own' eak of
Ohnlera .11101 010 Alegla. It is 4/41 site
iii tin' s aeon. h says, 116 Wiwi-v. 11w
Dwir ar int la la, X.•1111 •111111e.u.
with the 411.614 to the el 1.11t 1.1 an
eplaietisie the td tvotild have $50 POO
St their cotunonsd. 'foe pi ewukt leralth
Board was organs/Al to meel the epi-
demic Li Tbe santrge had Asia,
ed .N• .a 141.61111 Ia INS and ka i„l iu
18114 ME '1...e lilt elaithatiank Atari In
the die:weer,' unite true .ss %Roe of the
dieeelle and dread gave at ay to :6 solnler
41414. NOVellh41044 Like news hi So-
Veint.mer, of the arrstal us a cinders
.hip Item Havre caused itiandernation.
Mehl tetaraistise work kept the disease
out, lilt the follow hug April brought
bait a dto sarainsidiso eats hiders-
stricken passengers. The Virginia was
drat e itis Onrty-one cholera dead, hol-
lowed by the Ektgliktakl with 250 deaths
oast of 1.13,0 pasatsigers. 'lime latter
arrived April 20'1i, I iarl. tlays
later the tlrot ease occurred in New
Yorksrikuwakootar the disease killed
i r2c12zi.t p,orviss i nts. , oily and that was
"Ole Dudes lisow it.
Or it tisay don't they should know that
Mangum Root Liniment cured Big Head
In intik* for W. E. Hunt, of Adairaville,
Ky., J. It. Maltory, of Fort's Station,
Tenn , entre(' his hog+ of blind staggers
with it. In fact this King of Liniments
Is invaluable for man and beast, 111111 no
(81. illt
y
ru
should be without it. Sold by
.411 
Tridy Regabilean Polley.
Trey Press.
Affirmation Is made that the friends of
Mr. Blaine thlok It would be a Ise not to
nominate him for Freed-lent next year.
They might hollow a recent example
anti n lllll Mate one of isl• sons and 1,411111
plete the ticket by potting on young
Logan tor Vloe President. Neither of
those young men are emaitittationally
eligible. That is not a matter at which'
Republicaus aid beeline, however.
I Weir Beldam Booming. '
I.:nimbly no one thing has caused
ouch a general revival of trade at harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
as their giving away to their customers
of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
Kitts', New Discovery for Consump-
tint. Their trade is simply-enortnous
in this very valuable article from the
fact that it always curate and never dis-
appointa. ComOus, Colds, Asthma,
Bronehitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung diseases stsickiv cured. Every
bottle warranted. fado and 0.00 per
bottle.
An Appeal io the Ladies.
Owing to the oath we expect during
the fair week, we would be pleated to
kficen Dilates have mull who wish bats trimmed to call1
early In order to avoid annoyance and
ileisa- Our atock is cenzatniv_jri grand
ohape now. Au give insa Cali. Our three
51,1,-s•  will _be eltsed on Wednesday,
Sept. 2s- , N. B. 411YER,
Mrs. It. I. Martin, Alig'r. 
.
platos of bust-
Wo• ffith. IsS7,
in., being first
of C. C. Driv-
hem, H B Ger-
J H Armistead.
* Co., Guy
-Mahal, A Clara.
& Co, Charles
Obisson & °eer-
ie, John Doe-
Gc • If C
Ocwiertt, H II
. D J Ilootter,
V Campbell,
Qeu 0 'Chomp-
0.01,, F.". it wow,. thatiney & Rob,
Known & K ender..., ASJ11,
M 16 Kelly, it Roo 11611111, William* .1
Elgin, kdito Youngria TinlothYs
tipper & syn. Jo, t Co, Will Mitch-
ell, Ai Lipatitse, J
stet Carriage Co,
nay, Bente & Co.
34 Al motel, I. 0
Christian, Forbes
uotell. !Lumen-
Docker. MeCa-
noon & Fret,.
rus & Co, HE
Last. Friday nigh t a:au o'clock,
Mrs. Itolteynolds, s elegantly attired
and handwrne la.i4b0ut thirty years
ohi„ leaped Crew ‘0% ay cum modems u
train between Grollialar and Sprin
o-
se traits woo going
luis an boor. 'I lie
In at spri,glield
station. She was
ipot by a middle-
ii to thewlsisk••rr
field, 'resin., while
at Um ram of thin
lady boarded the
with ticket te Sion
accompookxL to t/
Laged•OnslUetgenotr,ielban Capt. l•atites, to "tctkp
an eye open on er• N"till"K was
tabioe utgi nt it et
ot:1 htheis 
m
lail7Wnglife al ime a
ito
ndi
sut stant a.
cal-
tied a valise. TticalPuctor engeetti
per
 
ip ,..utiverpor She alisns red
'I onj:ee 1ll's 17 !ad 'leak° Per-
(limy Rei,i the traits had gone
etz Wile., Imo about one toile
south of Cedar lid Li'I") CI. r"'"' 14"
Imre left her eferriiii v.mil-eItu lisuit
and made for the im• Tile flagman at-
tempted to i„.eryie iser, but only tore
the veil from emallee. Slut InstanaY
Sung open the tha and without t.such-
log the car amiss tad thuiPtnite Watt
into dkirkfasoni. 'Llpf W44 "opt)",
Diphtheria, and sliefuld be used on the
first symptoms of Sore throat as a gar-
_ g le. Bold by H. R. Garner.
the alarm gives at
In the sitinust tam
meat Biel about to
III thorough sear'k
Mall, With tauter
Unfortunate ere*
The valise was
.tr u ut every
fltir militate sea
est .411416114 14111-4
rationed as )ours
The woman was
K a resident's,
here she lea
*motet eti snot
mei briars all n1
from wooled'. S
badly bruised ate
famed to talk of is
Mrs. Ilciteytsol
ville, Tenn., atsd
her atteetice. It
heretofore shold
dereetroment.
---r - • • - •••••••
lifIrlf Is certain
CS C•Ve r(1)nu
Palm's Shanty
Is se no way connected with a beautifal
Rubs Cute T..uniat Shanty 'Turban o•
seen have itt ell asislikles In Nosh. VeiVrt
and A, tokkau Jou toe trick for lat le
girls mad b. s. N. B. sill 'i RJR.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, Manager.
V. hen you are readvlor cloaks come
and see us. WI. Will show you all the
latest noveltitia in the market. We ear-
(ten two I inal style*. Prices are
Lb. lowest.
BASSETT & CO.
seta/Wenger/1 were
tn. lite traio
'tarns made
sewing No-
bilks. sot. (if the
oesuisi be Wood.
.10 wits, cosiPste
/nigh. After day -
% ithout the +light-
reabouta, the traits
alio city.
U4 next working
It
u miles from
raise, haring
tile earth
ing terribly
tocluto, but
boy, she ire-
bipoo.dui.A.
Iltes near Clarks-
td the nee. r 11114
1. Maas of meet tal
."`•.111, oialti less.
1W1111 161 Yell' iii such needed lis 11101)111 5-
V11146,A11011 we Laropkokrt.. fill ti do re lila by
fitting alp • nice moat 0114.10 0111 our low-
  
door, where ladle* only rest or
1111161 their friend% while ill the city.
Tido routu *ill be ouutpleted 'demi Octo-
ber lat.
Can You Afford It
Thio to the tuteolion. ass you rfford
to pasts Mrs. H. I Martin when you
want a nevi hat? EspeeislIt• a she
has the largest otocla, the int).it ra.11101111-
Ale shapes, seed, the scoot important of
all, tilt- Lowest Prices.
N. B. SHYER.
Mrs H. I. Martin, M'g'r.
As a lin, Ilig Healthy Loaf of Bread
was out Waiting one Day 11 ealltiad
poor little I.oat lying helpless by the
Roadside.
"My Friend" wad the B. II. L. "What
makesc you look so Shrivelled up and
(bowline I temoralizol
"Alm" oold said the 1.. L. "I int
weary and mat Raw, for I am Filled
a Ith Cottonton Yeast and poor Flour
which !teemed* me Sour sad Unhappy."
Buy Fleischman's Compressed Yea-t, at
Our stock is now complete, cowrie-
lag all lb. novelties In sitks and Woolen
Dress Goods wits Trimmings; to Hitch
them. We have the largest and cheap-
est line of Ladles' and Children's§ Cloaks
ever displayed in HopkInsville. We
can add nothing to our Carpet Depart-
ment. as it is full to overflowing. We
make Ladles' anti Childreu's Under-
wear a specialty with no this Fall, also
Blankets and Quilts. Everything In
the NoThit,line can he found in our
house at "hard-thaw prices." We will
make special drives in Clothing and
Gent's; Furnishing Goods. All the latest
styles In Hats and -Caps. There never
was ouch a stock of Ladies Citausitottsalle
Shoes displayed In tido city. A lwetni-
ful line of Men's am! Boy's Boots and
Slows at "bottom price.." Our Staple
Department will always be fountl full,
such, remember we will not be 'under-
sold.
THERE HAS BEEN
a great sisal said ale 'tut Wrap*, and In
or ler not to tire our friends further on
this threadbare sublect, we simply ssy
use is+ and our stock before purehesing
go ela us Mohr fine. N. Ill.•SHY141t.
Mrs. It. 1. Martin.
FOR RENT.
A suburban dwelling on 7th St. near
city limits with all neavesary out build-
hug. SO 21 acres of land. Will rent
it r4 a whole or rent the dwelling and
garden. Posseesion given oat gloom-no-
tice.
FOR' RENT.
A dweiling on Campbell St. wit.
rooms good neighborhopi. l'srUe 15
dollars per000nth
PItH KENT.-A (ran e dwelling near
Jessup A Mali!. 3 room. Price-7 dol-
lars per. month. es.
FOR RENT.-On _ North Liberty a
dwelling with 4 rooms. Price 10 dol-
lars per. month.
No. is;.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I , A. & T R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres oi
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
No. 7s
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street ,
with 2 acres of land
Dwelling with 11 rooms ,
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
N.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber.
6 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will tie at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
Bort reefs Impose il0 cot
Thompsons Glove Fitt's/ Corsets 90 tial
.1. B.- (Genuine) " 75 eta
Newport 
; I 00
lit, hare been pstsing more Money
for the above
Tic Fair 28, 29,3O & Oct 1.
rondo)a to be one oil
ever held in Hopk
the oremlions are tut
III/ not compare with
suns we offer on the
A No. 1 nitaiity,Kid
$2 75 for $2 00.
A No. 1 Flannel alb
drew vompletell
A lot of 100 those ts
Mate te.-
A lot of 100 pieces $r at dress panto 5c.
A lot of 73 d000t A sae.' Stripe Seam-
lees Homo 12i,c..
Beep'y N. B. SHYER.
se rands St events
Ile, and while
ally liberal they
liberal premi-
er (lava;
todits Shoe worth
We keep three IN4yees In lbs mark
lit,' year arolititi xigys on
(or Ninveltims and Itsitaithia. goo
rs eeited daily.
SAABS"? & co.
-
our Immense ' whtte
light toiler wool chi ;rived, Ible
sbot 11. N. B. all YEE.
\ 7 '
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 26 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price 0,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tortnelo luau:oleo written in
first-Mama Companitso, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans • specialty with
us.
We rent !mono sod °Weed raw, ate!
pay latest for non-reaMents. Coate to
lee us if you want anything insiatir Hue.
OALLIS & 00. l
Main street. Posooflice MO tiling. I
',Tr I'TT-11r "to-- -••••--wr-w-•••••-.--
wr
411.-411. Is. 
411..
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEO'D.
We are daily receiving and opening for the Fall and Winter trade, the most complete
line of stylish garments ever shown in Hopkinsville. Our line embraces
'en's Boys' & Children's Clothin
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Double,Iireasted Sacks, Cutaways and Plain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest and popular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, Import-
ed Worsted!' CoEliperews, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres. All made and trimmed up in the
most workmanhk7 manner. Our fits are equal to any of those given by any merchant
tailor in the land, and we warrant all goods to give entire satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of
all nice, new and stylish goods. We have children's suits from 4 to 12 years, ranging in
.price from $1.75 to f7.50 in tabout 50 different styles; also boy's suits as „low as $3.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. On all goods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We have a complete line of all the new styles in
Hats and Furnishing Goods
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods- we can and will save you money. We invite you to an inspection o
stock before purchasing, and assure you we will make prices and quality of goods t
ducement for you to buy of Remember the pbtee. stand of the 
late Jno. T. Wrigl
The biggest race of the season is for the
.13L. 3Et• -AIL 1‘1. le;
and new and elegant goods which we have re
ceived and are receiving daily for Fall and Win-
ter. We are showing in our
Immollso lioliblo Mammoth Sim
the most elegant, elaborate and complete stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's Fur-
nishings, Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes
and Boots, Hats and Caps ever shown to the
people in the surrounding country.
The finest and largest stock of Cloaks, Jack-
ets and Short Wraps and Misses' and Children's
Cloaks ever shown in Kentucky. We have the
largest stock and prettiest styles and fits of
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short Wraps in the city,
to which we ask inspection. One of the many
bargains in our stock is an elegant Seal Plush
Short Wrap worth $18.60. We are selling at
$12.60 a perfect beauty and others in the same
proportion
Remember the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double Stores, No. 13 & 15, Hopkinsville, Ky.
M. Frankel & Sons, Prop's.
101"cot1coia.ssis Etiict 31Furialasilaixia.
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received daily. They are offered very low and,
 I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or South. Call and convince yourself. ,No,.t.rouble to show 
goods, and I
mn not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting 'your patronage, I remain, yours truly,
LAJOIPSESWIDIrp.
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE IIART wanii the ladies to call and examine our latest and newest s
tyles in
‘41
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TUKSDAY, sici•ricmtueit 37, Biel.
Change in Make-Up.
The demand for more
space necessitates a
slight change in our
make-up and local mat-
ter will hereafter ap-
pear Oa the inside.
HOW A DOG FOLLOWS TRAIL.
Intairimatia" au& Novel EajartlinieUla by •
Salentine Ins eat Ignitor
Dr. t. J. leeinaneia by his carefla oh-
riervatieeta and „Weepy general telit hunk, has
nail.. himself Ow itainssentative of the
growing science of comparative poyeled-
ivy. Dr. 11.1111alled Illade an 'import-
am study on tiw. nwthod by -which bin
II,.,. follogas Its. siva at the master. The
oltservationa were made on Dr. Itorannes'
retter bitch. tut au t ttt very intuit at-
Melted to him. They were made ah the
grounds adjoining his heels*, anil a 
ber if tirecautions - net easily described
wens taken.
When Dr. Romany walks over the
ground with his hunting boats on, the
41.o follow, the scent with tlw greatest
readinees. If elie is put to the truck of a
sininger she pays no attention to it. The
dog was kt1 into the roan when prepara-
tions Were going on for an outing, hut
Instead. of Dr. Romano; going out. the.
gamekeeper (where, Arent ehe s
next idler that_ of Dr. Iterminesa went:
alien set free th.• animal at lint followed
Ii.- track. but finding that ti.:r twister
u as not with tls. gunekeoper, retuniesi.
The next experiment was a very in-
genious olio. Twelve men walked in le-
elnui tile, vs, that they ell troil the Mine
footstep... thus predating a c.,t1g10111erate
• .11 iiifactory it:mon...Urns_ I or. !topiaries
hea.1,1 the company, so that the trave f
tnit,o...tya..rbilim‘sertithetaiusit; artaxid 
men walked in tillP direction, the last nix
I, another. The dog quickly ran along
th.• route folkeiVed by the ta-i•lv.•, over-
shot the point of division, but noon IV-
turned 1.11111 folliOVial the direetion taken
hy the six bettered by Dr. lioneinea. -
.t number of experiments WerO Illa.le
to ascortain what tart of Dr. Horn:Ines'
Ier. in ..r 1.f his apiani gave the clew to
tie. animal. It was laisiserretl 1.1 Ire On:
hunting boots, and this tinitisrowrect.
A stranger put on these- I...ts. and the
dog. eagerly I...flowed the set•iit: anal, ea in-
trarlwrar., when lb-. Rienanes lint 1M till.
stranger's boots the animal' was indiffer-
ent to his track. Vurtlier expermwsda
%ere tictele to I. at' t h.• source of the
scent ill the loot... The dog did nett f.4.
low the neent of a stranger walking in
Ian. feet_ When Dr. lioniazios walked
in bah. fist Ow leg follev.-4.1 the tree.;
but less eagerly than ti-mal. aii.l a ill.
• limitation .1galli. the Mania' 07 I.
flot f.1I. itonlanes when lie put on
1141VIT sliotnig 111114.S. Ni-it at -111414.
paper was glued to the sole, of
Iii-. usual hunting It. its. The dot
not Critt'h th.• trail until he cam., to it.
where, Dr. It.. manes Inel previ-
ously ine.st, a few square millimetres of
Ow !salmi' tl:141 Ono.. ,'ft. when bar-
maste•r a alkol in new el •tilln as•as,
trail was 1,01ly"lollow..1. and soon givun
tip. With woolen schs wq4-11 all ihty
tI is rt•sult wan the sans..
Dr. Men:Mee lilt walked fifty yard,
in mil...tine. then :too yards in Ins
st.s.king soles. cartw itag his theq
-too in hi. bare fete The 21.110110.1
the 4welit am! follotted ir .tenhaaeutn.,..J.,
tliner_Ot the whole ihstanee. ils sigh the
trace left hy st4s.k)10,..s. or lore 1,44 :lions
Was Wit etillVdelst to gni•le
The ti -it w:is a iis•ithcataint /if tiw last.
Dr. Iternatios and 44 strait 4-er entensl at
earria.,•." and Ar.o. ior ha.sit,s1
y :ads. la. forawr. ill his 1.dating
tlwit iul.g it.s I airl a alk..1 fifty yards,
a hereupon he re-enti.red the calm...-.
tilni the edrangyr walk4s1 the !„.‘,
yards: the dog. wIwit show n the tr.s•'s,
ran the w hole 2 ,:u-ds a las .iit
The. eils.rintelit rIVIItt4111 'Wick ia
•LIT strang..1- l's ith the salar
To test th.• 1.0ser which the dot: haul at
schsting the distinetive 4 .11.1' 114.e. 411111410
o ing hol master from other 1144rfs, 1 Pr.
Soattiell his hunting hoots in
Illaseseeal 1111. Tit, 4.10 wf AVILA ?;.k
tilA1 0 frieist fiilhot- tow track 311
hour litter by 1114, 1141:.• ..f the ine y. OW
41.11f 0":04 not hsifiesai except that she
Iii•sitabst` al.mt the first fee- steps, but
_ 
tie.haatnaiesi as-natal.
--pa• taAt hat a a. ilineted tiovart
a•liether th.• aminal i till di.
rimmisb her master by• odors einanatm.:
f ri en .4!.. -r Ms it his person. I '7
Ito1111111.--, ..lter idinating N siv:rig eieirs.•
just tr..l.hti ...tar by • a iitiaI. r • -f
4-tepti, hid be4iin-1 a %t all. with hi. ,-t4 s
Just visit.h.. Tta-11110:11.11 W,Ilt 0111, 1.•
Iliditht place. 141.1
ditch. scitli only the toti 1,i,k II 3,1
)ar.l. die debeted 114-r
inosfra, :not weitt Idin direetly,,
thenr !vet, Ih•14:•11:•.1
that the .1..C.11..tiligtiisiso. Mai
f all others by the of in,
unit 'not •11.4111114111•1i 1.ini ii lo rE41.•-.1
fat Ti„. odor is l.robably ennui-11 by iii,
fees. but mast Ise iauuz..I w ;tit that if -Is s-
hade!' to I. of serve.. tia• .1. .g. 'This'
is doubtless it matter ,,r (41111eatliin:
the. 4.1.44g bon 0441 to foll..wing her til.ustur
sa stkosit shoes, the annual would
• bate lc:triost follow him thus. The
chanietenstie ..lair
sleet of briiwr. toper. bilt a few
millitilet.•rs of surface is suffivient to gas,
th.• do-L.: the ilea-. Th. animal is ready to
1. guid..1 by Inference as well lw rier-
...piton. but the in fyrers-4• is itistanta:14,1.
14iTti:1, las only tlw feet tear sigh the
l..4.-..'lit the tit hole Ludy. eltallsi fill color
that the 414.g earl distinitnish in it 1113,4 of
otheri. 'Dais 041... is re--.....rnized at i..70.-at
distancee to windward, 4r in eid gu)
weather in any ilireetion; it is not ot er-
powered by aniseneed oil or by the foof -
prints of anolle•r.-- Science.
•
Why aceuta Wear Less ifair•
I know that a greed many ta.4 men
have a ileceled iirejudice against long
liaired men. awl' 110 t'oxiy, 'arver nisi
myself. but few know that Own. is it
Del laid In thin seeming madras* 4if the
western leant. Among the Sea' In-
Mane. aiste-r was neipecteel and feared as
wiis no other man, unit he wore his
1.1.4iiite curls far ilieru huts bock. The
Nowt Ihtlan Inas the hair from the side
of his bowel rut t,t1' short. led that on the
scalp he allow, to grow I mg, and hang
down Ii. three braids. It is hie defiance
to his enemy. It Says Ilern" Is my tiralp,
with a convenient handle to it, come and
take. it if you can. A aliert haired man
* is looked upon as a cowarit Tie. Indian
is readily impreseed with display, and I
have no doubt tint toy hag hair and my
fring.44 lenekodula and head
iwoues uniform has often eared tiiiiift
-Capt. Jack_ Crawford. ex-United Stabs
mein, in tilobe-Demecrat.
- 
-
Population and Morels.
•AK The density or epstreity of pnpulation
.has much o to doir1111 numb. It is hard
work to exert,* Nth In fetid air. It is
a difficult task to he pious in a puisoned
atmosphere. This niwns 01 great cities
aro not riingettial soil In which to culti-
vate moral and religious principles. If
there is it sissploni anstldng hall any-
where upon else globe, %tits* find the
'locale ilk. the Oriteely psi Miura
• of min cltSetia. - Net W.Forteua in
Mole
-Democrat
-
•
11°11111., .1 if
* btf. 41 
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ESOFTON.
AN ITALIAN WATERING PLACE.
Why Trainseea 'Met Se a ilard ead Sea Illething at Ctirila WasTristiavottlimi at
Very V nromfortable Itargerous Trasisparent Waternallar Illathers.
• %V.. WI litany strange tIustugus ill t•Ur In Anwriett sea lathing means a stand
life anal many strange people. But fig up tight with it strung, reienter surf
that existnee a oulel he a burden. arid that is bent meet ktioeking ytiu out of
tan e. ,ail. O.& gel a 111141.11 to run en OW' in et ery round: '1'44 ela liii ill an
sod at all, fer the flay is not if.n111 1111.1 AtilsTIC2111 surf is to invite elrewning, and,
the danger is not a little.- unte.4 tiec era is exteptiomilly aniewile, to
tie a as a trainionan ori ..n.• of the mew.. it. But at Coital, 'Vecchia there is
many nada thut run out of Buffalo, and rarely uny surf walla) of the nanw, and
had just tinislial his suispi-r and was i•O {tat. ill bring in 'retinae.. and carry out
quietly enjoying ii cigar. th, mar in a nuns ary lather.. You can literally NWillt
talkatire Ulnae" and wait on, tamale; ,for unlit* in water so trioisparent that
noe and then to keep his 141,11114. ‘1,11 40-MI plainly err ate bittovii; end its
"1 4.1.411 know Why it is, kit I tint for Irss fling proprialia of
&lever contented except a-heti I um otitis. the liathIlig take,-s carefrtliat
may he dull and depressed e hen Khali Ili It lilt it.
dawa town. but the inouievit the eotuluc- 'Dare art. two lathing establishments,
tor calls out •All aboard!' amt the twine or osiatainatai." tia.
mills out, I forget everything elteclit late brielly lamella it. The Intliati osiception
buntle, roar Mot the sway lag it ••ittalidnieritio'' at tlw iwodsore ii a
the train. Theo rapid emotion has tut ex- reetattraid, ballrewirt, cafe and lounging
hilarating effect, anal as. the Iris's 1111t1 place 'Oben at 1.111141rui1 or two
fields whiz by my blood beg-Ins to tingle. yards from shore and connected with it
••Then a num makes friends at every by a kale leridge. On each side of title
stopping place, and then. is tilwave Nemo briehae, and inclosed by two rows of natio.
one to say 'gold-day' and 'good-by' at roma, are to-i. bathing pools, ow for
every Mallon. You are always on the go, women enly fuel tlw either for weemen
and there are always old friends and tww and men. In thewt pods the depth 4/
farce all evi•ry tuns. I like the life. and water is never over four fivt, while for
It is Ute estitenient in it thud keeps it, 11).-14 or %%omen who swim out trout the
many Melt tied down te it. You must issels into the. open silk teem aro ropes
not think o-ocou141 not do better. Why. marking t' --espective ilistaneee within
I have quit two or Ging. thlIt'S, Inn' I dist 1.4 lech th.• ...ft" and the "inexpert"
well, too, but I could not stand it, eo I are taist.... onsoirte themat.hes. and
returned to the life again. Promotion is boobi and life buoy.' are always ready in
slew hut sure, and erich of us knows that ease. it tired swimmer should beett them.
at owsiticaa's Will surely come. in I have a little Isslrooni iii Oise Of 010
t  if we do our duty. It is all very establishments, no41 it gives otio precisely
well to talk a /104111hIel 1.441114trat11011A, 1111/ (Ito nelnalt ion of being at sea in eta,
a railnxel appreciates an honest employe weather. *Floe idea Ilan firmly fasters-41
just ties nineh. if not in. we', than a lank itself nisei the imaginative pnlitietor
president dues an efficient clerk, and fropientere 41 OW establishment.
"I don't know why it is," he went on, The attelielants are drivetst in ii naval
after a few - vigorous puffs, ••but the uniform mid en. universally called esail-
brakeman -ow tent tttt tie Iii' is now ors.- For that Lanny. they are In the
• - iii greater masher than the con- non-bathing seasen, Pallor+. Better-men
dueler. The sitY coillitrY Imo, the coy. and hisitinen, and the public regard
village maid, and the arietooratie city theta as sailors because they man that
lady all take to us. One reason is. v_ thr astalsliShlitellt. The
are more obliging. We haves few a the girls who lake nitro of (lit. ‘....noimi's Nub.
cara +. that annoy the conductor; ts•iple tug rooms also wear it fetnitiltio naval
ore not trying to lwat us. and wo hat/. Are-, but they are width-as of any other
no spotters watching us. I sumallT• it Its to:irPtc.
neVeanary to pill spied on the co:elm:tors, Tie, a 4.4.6.11 bathers nearly all swim.
leg I think as a clams they an. ii. usual. huh an Italian, man er woman. who
Now and then ono yield. to u pitiful tale, eanto.1 ,-.5-1111 is the, vieuls11011. Thrro
but be 64 too good a judge of human of cower. the too:a-Aortal girl. whope,ifies
nature ee be deceivtal often. L often of bathing is to hold onlo a rope. jump
think that if the official; had to be tried -up and diavti. and equeal. She la a 'yins
and tempted aii tlw coishwtors are they that is  -ersally distrilattod over list
would make its ninny mistakes 44 tlw eerie!, len hen. a wine. 41
head and he-en. I will give V0111 one sin • sit her inability to swim renders
!sinter -if yeni wish to get a bat make iii -r seitiesil mild and infrequent.
your talk to Ow condo:ter before you lier sister Kw' •r enjoye liereelf iimu-
hiuiusr,I the train. Ile W1111114 just 1/S Mad* 1114.11..A.IV 111 the water. and swine; and
for aasu Owit. as let lehetelten ri ko Ikea, th.eigit 11111, 111.1I•ti
hint on board. A man who is lione$ has the feminiii.• vice of not-striking out
never gets altairil and tries to beat his /roped% with her le-gs and iif trying to
way. anti no one knows this better than erou. Ihu. rself withI IT hands. ...Slit...carom
the ootaluctor. cc-ry little alsitit ttiii;..; her hair Wet, tile
"No. we sektorii get tip.," he con- fu air a if Lauds
I muds I. 
take them. -Of couree. we can pick up S14 far as I in int
'em.I a great many of us never the ilwricaa
many cigars, but they are more in th if ...%• r, follow the ...mug of the lark
line of y t haft any thing else.
'We have so many friend.c along the (446.1 lItnic In tile lath Is unknown
that Owy an' alwayoi doing "rennething of here. and 41140141/M 14111.1!4 4441111y (.1411.
the kind. I knove on.- day I returned at lined with hearty enjoy meat mid oa•Iiithie W rael.11.5101, 1'4.1
Iss•k to an 01.1 gentleman tvlio had left it fun. Tin' 1.1011111111 1501111 .0 11.11 1114.1.0 Sa MIT of on i ciu.t..1111.).1.-1... arein his seitt as he chang..1 can. leTe. Ile Solemnity than the Mall. talt the fat the tact that Pr4-wileut
0ITertsl ins' a dollar. V1'1114'11 I 04111*.11. /141 W1411.111 1. always comi.. when lathing. Gov. him nn.i 1,1,4..111 1 y
then thitnked roe very gm...fully with a The ItaliaL the water, as on the /410.11'. AK a tam 'mom a hien to mike the vom-it-larked English accent. 1 found out is coueortu rs, self est. (Ifni. and a leety ...rid that the... tat. distinguished gee-
afterward he was 11.•rhert Spencer. I larking in self Grati•i• (11.1111111 11111..4 t111114411 thr iisteliet, and
was glad then I refused the lip.' than the En-ncliman. lie dies not. insult nave mien. a lint is coati cud lll 
'I can give pal another instance, lie the majesty i4f tlit• fI443 T 1.1111.14s as a ".l...1.''
iiaid; after another etruggle with his tiadtering. hut treats it with the respect It a the first Olive, there con1.1 not hone
cigar, -and that halessies1 brio-cc/I livri• due to a is.werful hit+ way been ally burying of the hatchet, an
and Synicitee. We pulles1 out one night, become doriger441S if insulted, tint allieb, I there ass tome to be buried. SIIIrT
hese-gentlemen *ere tloge•III01141 N11111....1 through the car I .saw a when its rights art' duly adoriwitnizcd. t
er (hi' lllll st slicetwasil call Va. allyvi sing girl with a pinched face, dark p,...! etiti lee trusted to he iireetaninions and
eyen and a hacking cetra-h. I saw that
she was a consumptive, awl I made up
my mind that she was hurry-big hi, 'mitt to
die. I Was till sympathy lit once, and
made lip lily Mir.? that I wouhl.. kap
track of her mid see that ber journey
was 14..0010 its lar.41.1e. We Whirl."'
along. and as I went-by lier I -ass- thttt
alio wage buttering. Iproffered lily evr-
viceo, awl pals- S111.1 She wented a 41114 sit
:water. I got it and then I fixed the
oats and made her II tett. I gave her
nil the help 1 ...old, and she finally told
in, her st.TV. :•4111. KM111 had Iss ri a
student Ilt flu,. Nilmal school at Allaire,
Ind she Lei liniken down during tho
course. of study. Ni.w, I hi-el a couslo
there and 1 told her to, :aid she knew
her. Sis• Is-..tune more l'44111.1ential and
11114. 11/141 Me 411' W4.0, gaing 1011114. (11 die,
mat that the doctore had told her she
could net live six months, iklien we
parted I turned 1444r ewer to the conelte•-
teer on the, next run, who had at one
t'  hero II trili1111111.11 With tile. I tieVer
saw her ligliill•
'It O-11.A a weal six 1114 Illt11$ afterward"
he said, as he lighted his cigar, wliich
had gone tail, 'ashen 1 heani that there
was it reward offered to the tranonan
who had been kind to a sick 'kola u*i hits
train. I thenglit c.f inv adventure. but
I made up inv mind that I was not the
lucky man. N' i's', all the boys 11:1.1 a
siek but none got the ri•ward.
One day in Sy-raciew it inaireasue up-and
beietn to talk with inc about niy sick
passenger, and wanted a description. I
1/111 a good hand at reinentheriag haus-cs
and facts., anti I told him about her
pa-heel face and her eyes Mid einigh. teas
I Imre told y-ou. Ile told me that I was
(lu, uiiait Im, was 1414 &lug fie% h,tut w:Mted
M.• to tell how she Wall alr...444-.1. 11114 I
.111:11144 that. Then he informed riii•
that she had requested brolser vleathbol
that I ehoulel be well rewarded for iny
kindness. Ho told me Oat she had 'a
little money, tint that her inoaier Was in
• rather peer circtuustances. I   Mat
• yy easing any way, but I have eni.ugh
for my ordinary expenses. I thought of
toy own mother, wad then I made up niv
mind that I did not want. ally reward,
atut I told thein ea. I knew that she was
grateful. and I told them 1,11,1 net value
the reward half as much as I did her re-
membrance of rile. I never pit the re-
ward,'" let added, with an attempt at a
-smile. °and thew.. are the 4:nlv tips that I
ever ' Ilut I must repeal for
this train, 60 that if the other man can't
go I may take his run, If you ever take
a run down our road go on our train. .1
will try and make it pleasant for y- at.
-Buffalo Newa.
...,•••••••••••
aiorroe, K ., Sept. S&L IfV7.
• New Kra:
Rev. Mr. Also!), of the Christian
rhumb, is assisting Dr. Berry in tam
tluethig lila stiertiog this Yowl..
John M. Cows arrived here Oda week
I'. make leis lionw Iii otor tots 41.
40%1: atia'°Iiiigstrli iriipedgr"auia.rwilitenr:,1
Mrs Kitionhiger, Mr*. Halit'vs.14, J. J
N I Lou. Mrs. Itranher and 4410141nes. M
V. Dullie J. M. Lulu,, W. II. Marti's,
Alex Woodami. P. H. Monk, K41. Monk,
and Mt. McIntosh took tus tile KValla-
title reunion, this arch.
We went to the reill11011 111, Evansville
yesterday. While the reunion would
have been just as complete a ithotit us
WOtild ilid halve been e plete with-
out the resolution. Kviolooville has tensili-
ty done herrelfairetiet by the succearbil
management .4 ao worthy all object and
the Yarragut Peat of the G. A. R. Is an
organisation, •1141W hog Itself, that one ot
Iii. cardinal pi lawipies ot the order-
charity-la well te practice as to pros.
claim. Blue Diet Gray in a spirit of
brotherly love that politicians might
emulate aithu advantage. The great
leaning of the occasion yesterday was
the street parefele 41 Mellow rut sal trade.
!Vara' In too limited In thews volumes to
attempted a de.vritition ol it. It Was
simply *rend. It must have been ten
tulles long. There is no telling how
long It we. Iii mooing a given point as
the poled would have become too restless
and abandoned itself long besore the pa-
rade 'mooed It. I.:yawn-lite Iii 1812, le ite
tole of Ilse st attractive features to flit
oreas41014 ; Nhile the display hy the 4'00k
Brewing Company ass gotten up the
motet lay lately hweitaer, the 'Holub
titan, lutist a display ; all his drummers,
ith peeked trituks, being in the pro-
i•essimi. The traction .enginea with
atonal t•alli.rpt• of Etats Vouildry w..i.
neer the rear or the proveiysion. The
-t nature! leatIlfeir 01 the insist%)
were a full rigged -lied inputted ship,
&ell a raft of saw•logs wills rattsineti aid
the total paraplireealia of that past
time. While the thriving, busy city
• rialn uleel. ,141 lllll We might say ,
esterelsy and a bile old soldiers met and
gre.ped each sillier by the band for thr
Ilrst tithe since Ist15. there was not the
staiount of tlriii.10..thwas in the city that
might have In -lot c apeCte.i. With lllll
•iiig to mar the laoceedings. Evansville
esii strp•up to the ICc It round as a pro-
C. A. It.gressive city.
"I 11 mild 'I hal I Were Dead!"
ellen many a a retched I lllll sew ire toolay,
114, a eery itud disheartened, she fewers
hereelt tei perform her daily task. "It
don't 1.1'14111101 if mini get throligh the
day. This di ....aid back-nelie, (I.e..-
igmfoi diaggi,g •Ion is ...taatioesA
kill me! I. Mei.. icc r. het? v.-.,
.1.1, tI. Ti' I/4. fir. Plullet.'w "Fatii-
ritr l're•criptioi.- aft ouraiting ri
tor tile complaint. to a Inch ) olio sex
Is liable. It vi ill ryst.4re )4•11 tO health
again. 'In - It. All druggists.
- - •
lerelandand 11111.
Hanger in idle Illotless.
Any Issler that hue bole 'standing idle
fur a few 'seeks or mouths is 11 ditriger-
tins thing tr. enter, arid no one 146411.1 at-
teriipt it until It has been thoroughly ven-
tilated by taking off all Ow man hole and
hand hole *tee and throwing water into
It. This Is due to the pneence of a gas
a-hich In getierntisl from the Muse anti
Inuit, or scale, which, to 11 gTioter or 14401
llogre.., remising in all boilers, eitati
with Itre ko certain to result in explo-
shni. Nig king since It In- -ii sV was in
a roundhouse. when. it had waiting
some week* for repairs. R11-114‘ Of the
tubes wens split and at man wart ;bulling
them out. Ile had only removed out' or
two when, putting in his lanip to nee
what retrained, there was a fearful er.
0,4.4011, Wiltell allnek the sheep, 
- An in-
specter 4.41.the /hotter(' Boiler Ineurance
ceenpany lad few same experience, and 90
many of tame', elecurroncee have taken
place that it is well te use the precautions
ineutioried. There ale tummy other places
which are umeide to enter when they lave
been king ekes's!, much is Wello, pits of
any kind and tanks. Preciosity what the
nature 61 the gam Is no ene seems to
know, but it is ateureilly welled. that a
man who goes into it with a light seldom
C44111114 out unhartne41.-The Milling Engi-
neer.
Gond fresh buttermilk made front
ka Pet cream its a servicealile drink in
dial *tee
A inachinl-e which will mew on 8.001
Mittens a day is on ezhibition• in New
roan& SA". 4 'or. N•.w ork
_ .
Ins:. lot* an" [Jaw, Life..
Care i- :1 s• condition of contimasJ
health. .•ven perso- is ho an- „I.
catty' tri-zons,... but at- to middle lire. like
reetit.•raiive force streng awl au -ton
that carele-stieso is the rule.' Ilviss.;
NOW. a Ii'. 41111.tilt tit lies' t.ears
and over, do. at the ngo .4 40 or
Th.' eolo-lialtdiVe- not 114,41:.
eat 114.1 laav 4,1414111 II' 4141114
Ilia dimOnr,11. cisek: perhaps limy iradi-
Cat.' it. I/41110:1 his•tail a Lirge part 44
his time. In the open air and sunshilte;
taby gentle exercise daily; keep the func-
tions of Ow skin active, by Means of
frieti•M night :mil morning. and tht•
1.4weLsiii Ilabitillitt goisl order ;•-nrs I mean-
While guar.' against cold. To
settle liack,feelily into the :inn chair of a
sick risme we I depend ett the inelicinia
44'oi physivian -even the bet i.losician
in the ..vor141-- is to haatert tin- progruov o4.
this' disease.
3ilost people, when informed that their
Ii, art is serion-dy alif.411.41, fret as if there
was but a step 1st ween them and death;
bottle. heart ten very strong ergan, and
even. when greatly ol.drie-t.s1 weak-
ened. ean 'manage, with the intellig.nt
co-ilieniti.ei if th.-tattilit, to keep the
blood ..arrying life through the aiteites
for many- years. S fften IL 'has to f-
the 1.14..1 throng's a shriteled 4.15-11.114
not untu,hi larger than a goose splill; alnl
thiS it clirs hy working harder. thus
1%1114.111g its OW11
Dut the enlargement may• at [twill
CM', a dangerousi thinning of $01114,
14 its Wilikr :.4.'104'111111.111.111'
the aorta the Logi. tint red trail
ti loch the lo-,art u aipties bpo-thkar
Oast -city . IOW 'act-ell snit into tigr..at
-r. Somi t .  the tou Ii
tAiers f the Is-nut Die i.:14/41:174,1 1.1 (al.
th•h e.Ltrs a-fittal termination,. may is.
leer; ilia) isl as-aiding undue. excite-
ment. .
Se.. to. the .b.;:etir leatient iney t II
eut a good measure of life, imiviil.41 lie
is willing-10 abstain rig1•11,%' f 4.4 1111111
141114'4 Es ,'r kis ass
(.1141 briglirs Ulla yet_ Night
himself. re..aratics resiselii.•• it
• tit".ri his name t.i 
-NVitt. 
-. • 
'nit,--, I,' ig. NIV.111S.1.111-: st It II'
Mit ear, it is loan tails ski! ti•twel" The
io.ocricrieo, of half a et•Ililley 11:04 .11-
1*41 elispha-ized this Is
v..41111•0 I otapame.a.
Volcanic aliver.
Profeestor )1:111.1 1.3S analjosl a speci-
men ot volcanic ardi cOrlected tin the
l'acific coast tf Ecuador. 120 miles woe
ef Cotopaxi. The ash fell on July 23,
1883, and forraeil is deposit to the depth
oteevoral inches. Tlw interesting feature
in the composition 4.f the material e-as
the present* of a email amoura of Raver,
prolahly as slicer chloride; expert:114mb'
ehowed that the silver was present to the
extent of one part in e3,000 ash. This is
the first time that fairer havi been iilenti.
fled in makTial ejected from a volcano.
- l'roceedinge of Ii'ivsh MocisitY
Draining thos Pinsk aerobe..
An ininiense dominate. work undertaken
Icy the Russian government contemplates,
the reeovery ef the vast region known as
the l'insk marshe's, in the iseithwest of
killed* hear the borders of Gallica. and
Phich hitherto has prevented caminuni. •
cation, not rally le•tuwen the Rittman dis-
tricts on either side, but also between
Russia and Austeetlerinany. Up to the
preeent tiine about 4,000,000 acres 'have
been reclaimed by. Means of the construe-
bon ,.fe thrveral otivand Macs of ditches
and canida.- New York Hun.
"fratterialle. I. isnlasd.
Butterlae. as it is evillest in England, is
used so este/lett-ply that the dairymen
have applied to parliament for n law com-
pelling Its name hi be changed from but-
terine to margarine. They think that
they can howl it off in that way. - New
York Nun.
hi California surplus apricots are to la
made into wine. Experiment shows that
they nudte a richry flavored wine, clear
and effervissrent as the beet eteimpagne,
teeny c ver 1111411e 1.1 St-,t.'. there
been twister', thelll those piessent rela-
tions. as natural as proper, which Mud
together the President of the a Mile-
y and the Governor of a great
State. W114c are alike devoted to tie. in-
terests cut the entire people, anal of the
inditiead -orgaiiihati.on oh which they are
tIi.' 1e/tiling represaeistatiaeft,
Noi has Illere been any .4irr ot
h4111414111101- 1'1'4'414411T
Ass loot SO trine %%it'll I but prerogatiVr. 4.1
their 1.01-'y Mr. I teloid 1111140 11..1 a
the 11114•1"V,1111 llll Mn- Gill 1.4 se-
ciire is iniskimelis ti,•
Dem...retie Natimaut Coil velition iti
1.0.0.4. and Mr. 11111 does not werk the M-
t.. tereina• of Mr. 4 4.1.1.141141 141 11144111Y
111111 MK 'maid ttttt 11st as lllll nination by the
N'-.s York Democracy.
Both Presi.h•iit lc anti Gott.-
lii II are strouger !Iola than when they
Were respectively noini,,*(0,1 for the po
•
sitiona which they 041 14% VII till. 111141 1114
1)T11101:111181•101• ill the sea'. of the r,.
latilllill•ti011 eitilt.r.
11. a shallow politi.lan lio haat s
an) future publi.. eveto upoii on) duffer.
Valri III of isr which Id -as arise tl,“
t ,-,-u1 1114144T ('sit rtIl.tunt.t11.tive Dem-
ocrats.
 ---as ase--------
Msny loser tried to compoittel prepv
rations which shied.1 l's' newt,
mit llll ever 'yet sticeeeded.
Nancy Fetermaii.-., I totokintrf.
any. Pc-rii-lia ia ficyf 1114•4II4-Inv taw
rVer tiseil.
Ills not preti tided tire I, ocii-pl-s ol
its Own virtue 'seam., hilt it
assists natur.••••
oti-na cured Milton
K nott., or I.111111 a, I , !stool fever.
He expert...I to die.
d -The Center; For October.
'glue trona-pi. ee of lite I/0.44er l'eo-
itary ritt steiltlag portrait ot II arriety
ler fit44we, engtsved by T. J01110010
front It photi.grepli by .isniiiy. lii is
portrait is apropos 01 It paper by .14ittell
1.4114. A :leis. elltitit-41 ''lairs, Stasx.....a
Trfiti- K..,etta-ky."
ankh recount.c the lite ot the Kenton-sty
Ilse 44141 111110, ill a scrieik uur tt pit''
iii a, 4.1,ra, poli,(in" out ...ollasialera-
those 1% t•it 14-it is thought sliould qualify
Mrs. Stowe's point ot view. The
10- Mr. lietabie, draw ti It 
life, I eprlaillee i harm trriatiralIy
el.o hi WIsi.-11 Mr. Allen deiwritws. A
skeieli is also given of tly.• 4,1
OM tittle /tool her round of dupes,
< .
1 Did Tea Ewer:
W. II, Revels, 111. les of Bahl ttttt re,
Md., to) a a ''I have been In the rain..
of medicine for over eighteen y ears, hilt
never have 1 sera the 111110 of Bodges'
aarsstisrills. It has worked miracle*
here ill curing RIacu iluisLh.Iiu aush Scrorii-
IA, II avc aigiwat ci.file tit tile 1•1111•111111011
t1I•1 I can not iirai.tire without It."
Sold by all druggists.
•
Now to Protect Labor.
Philadelphia Record.
There I. one sort of labor parade the
Reverel longs to see. When labor shall
get Ills fill lom WWI feet alol g0 tO the
polls to Oran ont the Kelley/I.. Itatidalls,
Sic le iilleys, anal others ot like,
koliley ery mit tor the protection
of labor Itt order lo protinde the rolitwry
of labor it will be that' Iwgluning of a rue,*
.1hoperoounloin. So long se labor shell
permit twit too le. teasel as heavily tor
tlie atipport or t polies as Tor the
support of the Gayertiosteut there may
Ii.' parade,' and penult., boot they will
Is' mere show, lis this tree country the
hallo& is the key that unlocks the door 1.0
all stweeenful politieel endesefor.
Danger Ahead
'flirty is danger ahead for you if yob
neer, et the a arelege which 'ulnae is
giving you of the approach of Die tell-
deatrqyer--s•iniamiriptlosi. N Ight-s treats,
spitting of blood, loss id appetite-these
symptoms have a terrible meaning.
You can be eured If you 'ho not wait un-
11111 Is too late. Dr. -,,,ierea'a "Oolden
Medical Ithietrivery," the greatest blood-
purifier Ignorer, will restore your lost
health. As a nutritive, • it la far supe-
rior to cod liver oil. All druggists.
•••••••
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
'Il•. ler hewer rant-a. A marvel of purl -
y a• t 14 A U41 114114.410111111•1114TA 61 , ,re moue. ISO -
WW1 than Om ordinary hind., a Oil Cahn"( howl.,
Iii casmpentson a silo the 11111111Itiiitv of ow teat,
short weisht alum or phosphate powders. Sot/
mar 4*(Y41.14. NOY a L li•IIINs l'ollintla Co. 1011
Wall OH N .
be seed • few months before rat
..-4.1 for book "To Noniam," mailed fr.-.r •
a, ., n 1,1110/, ••••1111 '.. A xi.v. $aft•-
-
vradit rotne.ty Iota net veinal In Nandof lip idar drhIllt.itc.istrortur. Itito Ito. A4114/1114 tWlf•ng. 
.411•Iatrin/wet...titan...1i and tidally laid Ipstantl
•tio,A .14 pain &nye to-re. It alOtill nolhartgo t,t /my of It. chartirterfintlee 0401154%1.1a hItsayv Acterrontpliy.whethetat, Iiidaimistalion or troves° is In th941E6. Mean, Kidney.. Skiwoll Bleo.1
ervies. Strain or Muscles. t IsARIA° specific for Chenille atarrh
assumption. Malarlit.l'hills and
rtshre libiesac. Diabetes, Nears
nd dim:astir is.cultsr to ladles
Ai,tLialt'qy SIT,' A.DT. S. It, Thiel I all-Imfirlair:-.Aty WI
altered nil. rat,I y r..e yrarn from Chron
'atarrit. It piumml tonic tunas int
:onsampt Tbriat of the twat physt
sine fra.ni l'atatiori:h alpt herr, attend.
er constantly for eight moths
'
 and inLith of Fcbrtutry,1•14.44.a.iired hoe she,
,obl not Ile, overflight. 1 Itilttiedlul.-1:
•• t•-r- Ic trusp...-sorta Pr•ro-na,
.•1..-41el It isa ry boor. rib,. I a as well
cur In tirr lame.' T. S.
Na-, Keokuk, I$1 p• r bottle, fort.'. iiro• 1 f••r 14- I art11•11.44 book, ”Ttte mit, er Life "14,0 'awe II
1.1 1.) all 4 40‘4,1:111 ▪ 44.11 ,aOM.
Dr. fa. II. liar/ loan & 'eliirolma
-the- an h.
4; AR\ ilopumoville, Ky.
e-rtiloPIA
ct PI LE Nz01 tscrm Et114,1,
AtiGUM ROOT
LINIMENT
CURES SPRAINS,BRUISES,F,HEUMATISS
'SORE:WM*4T betty 04 spowr.RISGBONE
EJb7tZ'aC tut. 50cutls PIRROTTLE,
00 GE S
SARSAPA . .
GUMS R•ittistadikaSCROFULAx ALLia1iat1L3
$lite, BOTTLE • 6 roK SD •
f Or THE BLOOD. ,
• A<rtg3tviNt. 06.
*(-\\Ikv.'\11g..
ALL 1M'IS Of fitLeAl6lAstlEavicea
tittcAcHt.. 5O ii Pig gcoc•
• 
A,514061-17EXARS7:11:;:11101.
OIL:tAY ROOT MED.@
- Ill tit. •
Thompson Ec Ellis.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Gueensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
iiisli Istest
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8 Main St.
esaleaseeeer
4111
weer suelleff°14-1"
- sewenegaga
D. -11. BAincIN & CO.;
--tVE TI
Largoo PianoStoe in Kentucky,
Oi in the 4V)§st. It cont as a largtnd elegant assoi trnent of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., einway; Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. 11. Baldwin Co. andrlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largeand fine assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices forie saumiality of instruments than
any other piancouse in0 United States.
D. H Baldwin & Co., b. 230th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 31EISEVAUTZOOR,434-.431.W Also a
number of Pianos,ken in:change at bargains.
Al'6. 6. REICHERT, 1101)KINSVILLE. KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd etre. Natvilie Stre, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS..
irstvost. 4•..
lAtt A Tonna. N. l.t. sleo A tarnii. N D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATFIISIS,
K1
Office fith a rt•I Main
it II Fall11.1t1011
Car clay tail 715
Taos 1t PLAICE,.
Dr:. Fairleigt &Blakey,
PlpiCia:: trEiNgs
gar-, )111,e corner Mb an.1 Wain
MOON TI tetra.
111311t & Ca.,
rclut
A. P. CAMPBELL, 
Oen/ Building, No. 108.
-
DENTIST,
llopkinaville, - Kentucky.
001.. over K. rrankel
A'S TOMNElfia.
-
JOI1N ViLlaNa. JOHN I ILLS NOBS
ti.\ a: e•.-al
, .
THE FELANDS, Elegat stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
Attorues $i law, ingsat 1.07€1. prices this season than ever.
Will practice tit ail the SuU/441 MI. lanap-
1110111wcaltb Nest paierns, latest styles and pPrfect fitsOlioul Hower Wort
"di
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Conneence at Law
orb.s. over Planters ono k
Hoek inevills, - y .
Ev•11••ILLIIa La•lifalt.T011 PAOLI, r•canv
The Light orawabi wsitinsr
7' .A. 2•T 2C 8 £ :r..r
1 It 'Moll Imola . sneer
KP vl 5511 lien,
guaanteed
Calcwetll & Randle,
. 
TN
••
Stoves, Ti are, Glasswan Chin, Gooch
will leave gniaciille t tassettoa tatty
stamp& sewiay. at I o'clock, • tn, makIngsure
rionseetior: with the (La. a N. RI It. .
iteturalas. 16a, es Casaelton daily at CM p .,
n
ta.„ Sunday e anepteil. and owenaboen at 9 p_mai,
SUNDAY Till Cain.
Leave. Evansville Is. a. sharp
Leave. o 5 onshore . 4 p. in, sharp
Fare son. for roust trip os Sunday, heist not
reepousible for stores purchased by tbesteward.
RTIMNKM118•4 ' 'ROL tie- t•
oo
itopairliii Neatly- awl
2.To. ie£.
STATE C
KI11611111TE
a "Troilism! awl Mach
Iraf114,
Peisially A ppe19.11•44411
lied Tor 4 'ital./ so and ot
tiory,
tiering all Outslie Work
ity Done. 'sr tbe only parties in town who male all kind.
todvanised Iron Work.
treat. 1-1 c 1Cantuckr3s.
LLEGE of KENTUCKY
P14041:••411114ts AND
-4,r1.1104 1.111(1114.1.1111,. t Iaaii,sl. Noillria St-11.101, Military
,n• 1.1 lal and l'reparatorv t 0111.41.11 of Study
'relived Free et Tattle.. Fall Terrn begins SEPT 141,
information addrem
Jill ES K PATTLISMON, IFS. IN., I.eilaatesio. My
Garner :-City-:- Pharmacy.
11One o4he  gest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
N0.7. ain Street, liopkinsville, Ky.
New and Co
If It tiarnor, of it.. 0111 arm
Vs' ...tem Kentucky. h•ring pare
will MR all lila etparlerter mot a4sallo".•4,11kpelency sod rA11141141
Pure, Fr
Notice of incorporation. UM "(ovary almi,IncludIngAnd stork ••f the heal enallty lailk
Lb. best and moat popular la •
DE IT KNOWN that the undersigned hare
amorintaal in unwire+ totethei to lwamme
incorporate& eater chapter be of the Uencral "",!'"
&tangles of Kentucky. for the purpose of eon •
strui.ting. OW none an& otietratiss a Telephone Maashietured to ore. sae I
lain image In (relay of Hopt Marine Ky., and deeds especially.
of extruding the a cruse in any and all direr -
lions from the said elty. Sea. to prow ote the t's
ruins.. tor that method of noinannleallon lot
wily to the Inhabitants of said env. 1011 Ill the
farroandin" emistrz. The name of the corpora •
5,,. are all tint to is notice. Th. nane of
sorporatiee is ••The Smith gentiles) Telephone
1 -onlisas -,a,“ sat iteprineipai place of tremor,
ing lowinena 1.1k. env of Hopkinaville.
Ilan roomy, Kentucky The ananoul of capital
milliorlaed us 110,800, durst..4 insc, shares
of $16 stench, and payable when the nose' of
tairectora shall detertaine toil on 'nen condi
time a• the Ito ,rd Mien prescribe. The opr•
pne.i.on conmeaesemi 4111 the Mot 'Icy of A ugust
4: Is IWO, an-1 1.141....11.4se for It yearn. The
strain. of the onrporatIon wilt Sc. TOSfluet.41 by a
hoard of S,edIrericwa. • Preen laid, • vice- Prim-
Went, anteelotary • reemotmr an.' a General
Maeager, to be chosen •nonally; and mach oth-
r ottleark aerate or acrv•nta as the Board of
ritrecters abaft immense.. to OEM dsaignais aid
a Wei ?mint election .4 Inverter' I. first Tnea•
day In Ape it of each 'ear, sad ihe I-mini of
Director. ebonite the other °Metro. d he highest
lim dna 4.11adelitelm 14 4 whie• the oorpors-A
e•111 ailliPaat It .4.11 is 114/1.10 to.i Awl the pan.
a prope ti of the stork hobler• or aseinkent
of the company ha to Is. exempt heat the eons,.
at. debts.
A oftwit t4th, Ins;
.I•s M. Mora,
C F. J .Vitarres.
I. 1.114nue, Tel MonsoniTreasi
Alt*, S. ill Transit. Nees a Gelb MIMI.
4.; K. LarlIAN.
r
, •
P SC
TH liTT• FOURTH AK
AN ENDOWEt
Maple Faculty. nitVitil
rite, Is a piptuation ut taw
Pesloolott.es Coast,. Moral,
of sweaty weslis, I27 Se
S. lass of antes Illsister. a
frott
=Er=
IS. A.,, wee4,'"
lete in All Its Departments.
airh a Olarrier, o h 4hr lost, ...ars thy loading drug trade Is
sett lir MTh'. 'hi era,. a• pn.prletor it,, new boos. 
HItl 
.
Incr.-Las« If I...salt ' rstiotatiou of th• old aril. for fat,
konplug
h Drugs and Medicines,
departments of the trnde, at the low•••1 limas Paints ano
nil 74 Wil.1,1A1114-4- l'itt,L1111ATAI, !NITS, Patent 1.1.11,-In5.,
d Wild Goose Liniment.
tli A gaff. remedy Brie • Brae. NovisIthiss and Mollday
'Mous Carefully Compounded
-At any Maur of the Day OT Night by-
. IC. -4:77-wrZ.Ir. (RIMS Plintt11111 WSW
B. GARNER.
Suceeetartr to tlish teo
EL COLLEGE,
VI.LVILLE. KEWTUCILY.
Kvisios nEols....141,TEhillEtt I. 110'7, AND ( 4INTINI Ci
PERMANENT INSTITUTION.
4)011,.•4 of !norm non, aremeible, itealthhil, the stoma' deatb-
tip lima than half that ..f our large rases Prohilatioa Toyrn, la
Ilisent and n fined • nenmunIty Itose-41 anti Tuition, t.or ORM
2 'X' I 0 1,T R £
thient0 ihe 1.1,entl•tr. of 'taping I burets's hays
olltnlow itnn•l," If neeant at.. .1 H Teat, ti tI., 1.1 Super-
Hall, • "Stu.tent'• Home "
addrem may. W. S. RYLAND
hawses or swistity.
tan.. la the rot et.
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